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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of the

town and parish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history of the

district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making.

Membership is open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the object of the society.

The annualsubscription is £9.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£11.00 overseas £15.00. Further information may be obtained from any of the following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth [STD 01798] (Tel. 342562)

GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 0EW

Hon. Treasurer

Mr A. Henderson, 62 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth (Tel. 343792) GU28 0BX

Committee

Mr Stephen Boakes, Lord Egremont, Mrs Carol Finch, Mr Ian Godsmark,

Mr Philip Hounsham, Mrs Anne Simmons, Mrs RosStaker, Mrs Deborah Stevenson,

Mrs Patricia Turland, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazine distributors

Mr Henderson, Mr Costello, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Miss Callingham,

Mrs Stevenson, Mrs Aziz, Mr Turland, Mr Boakes (Petworth), Ray and Valerie Hunt

(Byworth), Miss Biggs (Sutton and Bignor), Mr Bellis (Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd,

(Tillington and River), Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth), Mr David Burden

(Duncton)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Coultershaw Beam Pump representatives

Mr S. Boakes, Mrs J. Gilhooly, Mr A Henderson, Mr T. Martin.

For this Magazine on tape please contact Mr Thompson.

Society Town Crier

Mr Mike Hubbard 343249
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Chairman’s Notes

The mixture as before? After somethirty-five years I’m always looking to ring the

changes, both in this Magazine andin the programme, with what success only you can

judge. The annual dinner is on Wednesday September 9". Originally a “one-off”, it’s

proved so popularthatit remains an integral part ofthe programme. This time we'll

have access to three connoisseurs’ rooms, the Wyndham, BelzamineandTrellis

bedrooms, courtesy ofLord and Lady Egremont. In a way the dinner heralds the

beginning ofanew series ofmonthly meetings and we've some seriously attractive items

lined upfor you. The mixture as before? Well, we do try.

Nowexcursions. For August we have a reprise ofthe Godalming narrow boattrip

we madefive years ago, see report in PSM 117. Cream tea, inimitable commentary by

Chris Hawkins, give us a sunny day and what more couldyou ask? The Westminstertrip

in July was hopelessly overbooked. Andy could havefilled two coaches and then some.

Thefactis that we’re limited by the venue to two separate parties oftwenty with nine

going simplyfor the Londontrip. Anotherlimitation is the availability ofthe M.P. Andy

has plansfor early next year with preferencefor those who appliedfor July and were not

successful.

“First come, first served”. We do adherevery strictly to this butit’s not a panacea.

We send out the postals two days in advanceoflocal distribution while most local

distributors deliver the same day thatthey receive. It’s not perfect but we do what we

can.

Peter 24" April

 

DARE TO BE DIFFERENT!

JOIN THE COTTAGE MUSEUM TEAM.

INSTRUCTION GIVEN.

ONE AFTERNOON A MONTH

2.00 to 4.30

ENQUIRE Peter 342562.
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The Forgotten Paintress

I suspect that I wasnot the only one drawnto Richard Smith’s lecture on Margaret Carpenter

(1793-1872) through curiosity and a measure of mild interest. Hers is certainly not a

household name,evenin artistic circles, so why has she been forgotten?

Mrs Carpenter had shown exceptionaltalent from a very early age, as she drew portraits

of her siblings, progressing to watercolour and on throughtraining, to oils. We were treated

to exquisite examples,not onlywithslides, but also numerousprints on displayatthe interval:

beautiful ladies, gentlemenofgreat character, costume, jewellery and military decorations in

realistic detail. Even the naturally portrayed landscape displays a versatility extending

beyondportraiture.

Although of somewhat humble background, Margaret was soon moving in more

elevated circles, painting portraits of the aristocracy, which led to further commissions by

recommendation. Richard’s extensive researches have revealed many fascinating links with

the families of eminent Victorian personalities such as Charles Dickens, Jane Austen and

Wilkie Collins. She commandedlarge fees and by 1830 her annual incomeass equivalent to

£60,000 today, far more than her husband’s. At that time, she waspaintingportraits ofEton

College masters and pupils, over a hundredin total.

The Petworth connection? In 1860 she visited New Grove, the home of John Henry

Robinson, Queen Victoria’s engraver, whose engraving ofBritannia appeared on bank notes

for many years. She wasthere to carry out commissions for Mrs Robinson.

Highly acclaimedin hertime, so whyis she forgotten now? Whydid she never become

amemberofthe Royal Academy,despite making two applications? Richard suspects that the

male dominancein Victorian times may have been anissue,but the lack ofrecognition in the

present day remains a mystery.

A fascinating lecture by ‘one of our own’

KCT

 

Deep thinking — especially if you lisp!

Fromthe age of eight, Rob. Goldsmith has been gripped by the story of the sinking of the

Titanic. Hetold us about the effect it has had on hislife.

At primary school, he made a modelofthe ship and has since madeand collected many

more. Four years ago, he had the experience of a lifetime when he won a competition

organised by Sky TV’s History Channel. His prize wasto actually dive down to the wreck,

20 miles beneath the Atlantic.

There had been 30,000 entrants, whittled down to a short list of6 by random selection,

from which he emerged the winnerafter a day of interviews.

Dives are made by two Russian-owned submersibles, each holdinga ‘pilot’ and two
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passengers. To take part as an ordinary tourist costs £40,000, excluding travel to and from

Newfoundland and board. While sailing out to the site there is an intensive programme of

lectures between sumptuous meals which remain an outstanding feature ofthe trip in Rob.’s

memory his father, who accompanied him,put on 2 stone during the fortnight!

Rob.started his talkby recountingindetail the construction ofthe Titanic, during which

the numberoflifeboats was scaled down from full provision for passengers andcrewtoless

than half. Titanic was unsinkable!

There followed the now familiar timetable of the collision with the iceberg and the

sometimes bizarre incidents culminating in the ship breaking in two and disappearing below

the quite calm surface.

Rob. could then show his video ofthe submersible being loweredinto the sea abovethe

wreck, the descent and the tour around the remains, some remarkably well-preserved: the

prow,just as it appearsin the block-busterfilm, undamaged windowsandlightfittings,plates,

cups anda lady’s shoeandthe giant propellers. All the more impressiveonthe large screen,

this was a presentation of the highest standard, viewed in awedsilence bythe audience.

Endoftalk. Refreshments. Raffle and questions afterwards. Wasthis a rash move?

Supposethere were no questions. No need for concern. Never has there been so many and

all answered with the authority of one who had ‘beenthere, done that’. A tragedy through

a combination of incompetence and bad luck. An evening to remember.

KCT

 

Growing interest in Russia

Harvey Stephens, Head of the Savill Garden, told us about the great gardens of Russia,

illustrated by slides depicting spectacular scenes oflandscape and architecture.

Harvey hadspent three years in the late 90s restoring Moscow University’s Botanic

Gardens.

Peter the Great and CatharineII had introduced Europeantrends into Russian gardens

in the 18" century to complementtheir grandiosepalaces.

Afterslides offamiliar buildings in Moscow,thetalk turned to the PeterhofPalace,the

most visited ofRussia’s palaces, where 250 acres ofreservoirs supply water to the numerous

fountains, cascades and other water features in the formal gardens, with bordersofsalvias,

pelagoniums,calceolaria and manyvarieties of marigold.

On to Pushkin, CatharineII’s palace and gardens of a more natural parkland design,

with interesting follies and ‘hermitages’, where guests had viewsof the gardens and were

entertained and dined ontables set on the groundfloor andraised to the second floor by an

ingenious pulley mechanism.

Thethird palace shown wasPavlosk, built by Catharinefor her son, Paul, whorejected

itas a home. Nevertheless, the gardens survive andsincethe fall of Communism,are being

restored and developed,as are many of Russia’s great gardens, with the help of sponsorship
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from foreign commercial investors.

Back to Moscow,where the Academy of Sciences’ Moscow Main Botanic Gardenis

the headquarters of over 30 botanic gardens across Russia. Tremendousefforts are made to

preserve plants, even those from thetropics, during the harsh winters. Financial restraints,

theft (including an entire rose garden), have ledto tasteful inclusionofretail and residential

blocks while retaining the gardens.

Lastly, the private gardens in dachas, now largely ornamental, but originally for fruit

and vegetable crops which were taken backto the townflats and ‘deep-frozen’ outside on the

balconies, for use during the winters.

An‘evening full of interest, cultural as well as horticultural.

KCT

 

With David and Lindain Stag Park.

25" April

Advertised as Pheasant Copsein fact the walk wasstill over Leconfield land but in Stag Park.

Writing on the morning after I realise how fortunate we were. Todayit’s pouring with rain

but Sunday wasa glorious day. Walks are unpredictable and not only becauseofthe weather.

We don’t do quite as many now as we once did. Age catching up? Possibly, but there are more

summeractivities and the season’s become shorter. Remember those Novemberteas with

Rubyand John at Langhurst Hill? And as the summer advances turnout can vary wildly.

Certainly no problem today — 28 appearsto bethe count, including children but not dogs on

leads. First walk ofthe season, a lovely day andthe promiseofbluebells. It seems that Britain

is hometo a significant proportion of the world’s bluebells.

Downa sunny Londonroad,all the busierit seems for the weather. In at Last Lodges

overthe cattle grid and a briefstop for David to ensure that everyone’s actually arrived. Sharp

right after a while, the dovecote diagonally awayin the left distance. Lambsin thefields, the

countryside a symphonyin green,the cliché simply mocks the impression. Eventually we

park by the barn at Rogham.It’s dry underfootbut thereis still water lying in the deep cart

ruts and the occasional muddypatch. And the sight and smell ofthe bluebells, the two aspects

are inseparable. David calls attention to a lone chalk ball, one of a set fashioned by Andy

Goldsworthy for the Downs. A monster left to ruminate anddiscolour in the woods. Thoughts

turn to night walksonthe chalk path,lit only by the moon and walkers going offat one minute

intervals. Who wasit said they’d seen a pumain the woods?

Young foxglovesall still in pale green leaf and there are squat spires of bugle on the

woodland paths — Ajuga repans(I think). You often see plants in garden centres. Attractive

enough in the wild, but hardly, I would have thought a garden plant. Dog’s mercury on both

path and verge and of course the inevitable white of stitchwort blending with the bluebells.

It’s quiet in the woods. I miss an orangetip butterfly and then a brimstone. At intervals there
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are sheetsofcorrugated, a survival, Davidthinks,ofearlier days. Pheasantpenshavelargely

rendered such makeshift shelters redundant Might there be a snakesheltering under that

impromptu roof? David tentatively lifts the sheet. There’s only last year’s khaki dried leafery.

But here’s a slow worm, smooth, could be madeof leather or even copper,save, that

is, for the writhing movement. We’ve beenlucky,caught the bluebells just right. Tomorrow

it will be raining andall too soon the magical woodswill offer only bloated green seedheads.

Thanks very much David, not to mention Linda, mobile phoneat the ready, keeping up the

rear.
P.

 

Do you have a pile? The March booksale

,
A selection of “the usual suspects”. Putting up the February Book Sale.

Photograph by Pearl Godsmark.
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February brokeall previous records with a great deal to spare. To try to emulate this in March

would be,at best, unrealistic, at worst arrogant. A month on, looking backit’s still as difficult

to account for as it was on the day. People coming out after a hard winter, the recession

workingin reverse, exceptional stock? Well,asto thelast, it was good but we’ve had as good.

It’s all a far cry from that tentative one-off experiment in January 2001, not repeated until

April. A single room with prices low enough to deter some donors from offering us books

at all. The standard 50p charge would comein only in later years. We loadedin private cars

then - however did we manage without the van? Onething doesn’t change: it was hard work

then, it’s hard work now.

Andthat famous embattled beginning. Surely it wasn’t like that eight years and more

ago? Nodoubtthe “£1 table” really wasjust that - a single table. Now it’s usually four with

books piled feet high over the legendary Rupert Bear tablecloths. How many times have

visitors sought to buy them? They’re part of the mystiqueofthe sale,asis the till, £10 at an

auction. In those early days we had a plastic mixing bowl. “Embattled beginning.” An

exaggeration surely. Polite jostling with the occasional elbow movement. So manypeople

wait until the initial period is over so we’re not talking myth here. The problem is that coming

later you find the sharpnessofthe opening stock has beenirretrievably blunted. Dealers have

eagle eyes. Dealers, oh yes, acknowledged or unacknowledged they’re thelifeblood of the

sale. If you’re handling booksin this quantity you need buyers of quantity.

A voicein the Square, a splash of red. Mike’s cryingthe sale today - not something we

ask him to do normally. Good wine needs no bush you might say. The sale draws people to

Petworth from a widearea. It’s certainly no insular Petworth event. The Society crier, kitted

out from BookSale funding, as ofcourse in a different sense, is this Magazine you’re reading.

Such luxuries can come expensive. Early springvisitors, and there’s a good sprinkling, look

on with interest, awe perhaps. Petworthis clearly a characterful place. The crier makes the

Square appear en féte. Déja Vu have raised £300 for Red Nose Day, the Cottage Hospital

Mainly Marmaladesaleis in full swing across the road.

It’s 1040 and the Hall’s still jammed full. To weave around the room is a workofart.

Piles ofbooksarestill mounting precariously behind the counter, they’re on the floor, in the

windowrecesses, on chairs and under chairs. Customers need to remember whichcollection

is theirs, while the polite enquiry from our side ofthe counter must alwaysbe, “Do you have

a pile?” Never, “Do you havepiles?”

Hardly time to think ofan absentfriend,the putative recipe book from Petworth House!

Whatever would the redoubtable Mrs. Cownley makeoftoday’s scene? The bookwill clearly

remain here. Leeks 41’ etouffée, bouchée moulds. A tammy would appearto be a cloth sieve.

Fairy toast, a Racine knife, Cox powdered gelatine and Atholl Grove, apparently equal parts

of whisky, cream and brandy. An adjunct to haggis. And what about Russian Ice in those

laborious daysbeforeelectric refrigeration?

“Two good handfuls of leaves from a blackcurrant bush - youngare the best and pour

onto them | quart ofboiling syrup and leave for 6 hours. Addthejuice of6 lemons andfreeze.
 

' See Crustaceans, Frustrationsin this Magazine
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Serve with compéte ofblackcurrants and langue du chat. Syrup Ylb lump sugarto a pint water

and boil ten minutes.”

Oh I nearly forgot. How did we do? Within striking distance ofFebruary. Well,I did

say that challenging that would be unreasonable - didn’t I?
IP,

 

Deborah’s Downland Crossword
 

  
 

Across
2 Finds it really cool —
looking for archaeological
remains (4)
4 Oneofseventeen
protestants commemorated
on Cliffe Hill (6)
8 Tree once called the
Sussex Weed (3)
9 Fortified down, near
Lewes(5,6)
11 Dialect word for
shelters (5)
12 Bothy on the Slindon
Estate that shelters walkers

(6)
14 Historically a labourer
tied to his master (4)
15 Flies high — like one of
7 dn (5)

16 Like campfire dust (4)
18 River that flows to
Newhaven(4)
19 They dance on
summerevenings.... (5)
20 .... while these never
seem to stop working (4)
24 Village famousforits
September SheepFair(6)
25 Constellation that
turns the earth (6)
27 Can westay in these
old paths (7,4)
29 Downlanddeer (3)
30 Roman StaneStreet
crosses the downs over
this hill (6)
31 Famousold trees
which grow from Kingly
Vale up Bow Hill (4)
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Down
1 Downlandprovides a
habitat for many rare ones

(7)
3 Sussex sheep (10)
4 Legend(4)
5 Soundslike oneofthe

flock (3)
6 Downland birds whose
song has inspired poets
and composers (8)
7 Essential for walking the
South Downs Way(6)
9 Harvests (4)
10 Anotherriver - that
flows to Littlehampton (4)
13 Flirty liar catches the

butterfly (10)
17 “Softly along the road

of evening, In a twilight
dim with rose, Wrinkled
with age, and drenched
with dew, Old Nod,
the --------, goes.”
Walter de la Mare (8)
18 Into vegetarian food
near Plumpton (6)
21 Sevensiblingsat
Birling Gap (7)
22 Crosspiece used when
driving oxen (4)
23 Puts around — they’re
part of the flock (4)
26 Just one part of 25 ac

(4)
28 Our county town —
briefly (3)

 

Solution to 135

Across

2 Swing, 5 Kersey, 8 Wheelwright, 10 Ham, 11 Merino, 12 Canada, 14 Ling, 15 Riots,

16 Amos, 18 Apse, 19 Elegy, 20 Knap, 24 Tennis, 25 Belong, 27 Err , 28 Marionettes,

30 Bedham,31 Eerie.

Down

1 Fox Hill, 2 Shimmings, 3 Inward, 4 Greenfield, 5 Kale, 6 Egg, 7 Straws, 9 Real, 13 Stag

Beetle, 17 Menagerie, 18 Autumn, 21 Penrose, 22 Biro, 23 Dowser, 26 Team, 29 Rye.

 

Editor’s Postbag

Terry Lucassendsthree aerial photographs ofPetworth taken somethree years ago, ofwhich

weinclude onewith this note. Terry writes that they are taken at a height of 1,000 feet, lower

flying not being allowed. This particular one shows Fairfield with the Grovetrees in the

foreground.

Shirley Standford writes:

DearPeter,

Upstairs, looking for something completely different, I came across this snapshot
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of smartly dressedladiesat the seaside and recognisedit to be from the sameset shown in PSM

No. 133 on Page 20. My Granny, Florence KnightofEastStreetis on the left in my photograph

and second from right her youngestsister Emily Collins always known as Auntie Ted, who

lived with her, but I can’t identify the others. I wonderwho the photographer was? Myfather,

Cecil Knight played in Gladys Whitcomb’s bandbeforestarting his own dance band. That’s

him in the other photo playing the banjo and attempting to look like Rudolph Valentino!

MISS
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Pam Bruce hasbeen given this photograph of Northchapel in the early years of the last

century. Note the gate acrossthe driveto the church. Thelocationis on the main road through

the village and opposite the Half Moon pub. There were very few motorcars in the village

in the first years of the century, although early parish council minutes express concern with

speedingtraffic through the village as early as 1903! The speed limit had beenincreased to

20mph andtheparish council drewthe attention of the A.A. to “the exceedingly dangerous

and particularly crooked road“ and asked for caution boardsto be erected at either end ofthe

village to preventan accident occurring. The figures may be members of a weddingparty or

even friends of Mr Bright the rector. Has anyone any ideas?

David Claisse writes:

148a Bellemoor Road, Southampton SO15 7RA

Mr P.A.Jerrome

Trowels

Pound Street

Petworth,

Dear Mr Jerrome

Ireceived my copy ofyour excellent magazinerecently and thoughtthat I would write

to you aboutthe scouts photograph in the previousissue.

The‘lad from Byworth’ is me and no.8 cub is my brother Douglas. The unknown cub

is probably Freddie Wright whowasan evacueefrom Portsmouth who stayed with Mrs Doris

Pullen at Byworth for much ofthe war.

Wewereliving in Brighton when war began and myfatherrented a cottage in Byworth

whenFrance surrendered. Wehad four anda halfvery happy years there and I have so many

memories ofthem. Mostofthe scoutsin the photograph I rememberwell. It was goodto hear

ofNeville Green. I was friendly with his brother Trevor. I wonderifthere is news of him?

[look forwardto the arrival of the next magazineand in the meantime send you good

wishes,

Yours sincerely

David Claisse

 

At Encounter On MyFirst Trip to London

(or is it only a SummerTale’)

To start mytale I mustfirst explain my grammar and spelling is not perfect.

Myearly education wasat Sutton C ofE School, (you knowthe High School on the hill)

but I must say I did know myprayers and National Anthem sang and said most mornings.

The encounterI am writing about took place at Petworth RailwayStation in the late

1940s.
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It was myfirst trip to London. I was going to stay with my wartimepal, Keith, who had

been evacuated with us at Sutton End. Myholiday wasto be for two weeks, in whichtime

I was promised choicetovisit different events each day, ending with a day watching the Test

Matchatthe Oval. I selected the lightest leather suitcase we had and for security reasons

fastenedit outside with a strong leatherstrap.

Taking luggageI wouldhaveto walk from our bungalow atSutton Endto thestation,

so decidedonthe shortest route — up the drive, across the commonatSutton Endthen through

Burton Park, passing the Waterfall and Black Pond taking the short-cut through Burton

Rough then the footpath beside the main road and finally down the woodensteps to the

Railway Station.

I had arrived early; my steam train departed at 7.25am to Pulborough where I would

haveto changeto the London boundelectric train. There was a small queueat the right-hand

ticket pigeon hole—theleftwas closed. This office was located in an enormous waiting-room,

leading off from this waiting-room I could see another large room and written on the door

LADIES WAITING-ROOM —I could not understand its necessity.

Having bought my return ticket I decided to go onto the single platform by going

through two large doors from the waiting room. Upononestep through a Porter’s arm shot

out “Tickets please” said a very loud voice. He took myticket and with his clippers bit an

enormouspiece outofthe cardboard leaving very little of LONDON (mydestination) visible

on theticket. ‘You be going to London then boy? — be you returning?”he said. As there was

a large R in red ontheticket, I thought he could not be very bright — probably went to school

at Duncton or Petworth!

I walked quickly to the south end ofthe platform as I wantedto see the train arrive out

ofthe tunnelwith its black smoke and steam. ThePorter,all this time, kept looking at me from

his position at the waiting-room door;this wasalso theofficial exit from the platform. He then

decided to comealong the platform to whereI stood — then said again “You be going to

London then boy?” “Yes,”I replied (he already knew this, of course). I gave him myticket

— another enormousbite came out — myticket was, by now, nearly in two parts. “The reason

I have cometo you again boy,is I don’t understand if you be going to London, why are you

taking that giant trug basketfilled with those large red plums?”“I thoughtit was obvious,”

I replied, “As you already know I am going to London. The Kinglives in London” “Yes,”

he replied removinghis cap.I then told him “I‘ve been singing every morningall these years

at school — God Save The King, send him VICTORIAS- soinstead of sending the King

Victorias, lam taking someto him.” ThePorter replaced his cap and walked awayto the sound

of the approachingtrain’s loud whistle.

Brian Verrall
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Two “upstairs” pictures at Petworth Cottage Museum.

I) Mrs Cummings in her sewing room.

Photographs by Louise Adamsfor the Chichester Observer Series. 



2) Bedroom at Petworth Cottage Museum.

Howbig is your spread?

Thoughts of a town crier

Except for buckles on myshoes, and I’m workingon that, I’m in complete working order,

uniform-wiseat least. Yes, I’ll be crying the Book Sale on Saturday. It’s not something I do

on a regular basis, the Sale is more than capable of looking after itself. Crying the Book Sale is a

relatively briefjob: other engagements can take the whole day. I’m thinkingfor instance of

officiating at [van Wadey’s Golden Wedding celebrations at Ebernoelast year with its accent

on the MacMillan Appeal. Charitable work is never far away wherecrying is concerned.

Otherevents can beless clear cut. Take, for instance, Sussex Day, June 16". As far as

I knowit’s something ofan innovation and last year we had only a day or two’s notice. Just

a day or so to rustle up a presencein the Square. In the circumstances we madea reasonable

show and ended up singing Sussex bythe Sea to a somewhat bemused Market Square. I’d look

to do a little better this year.

A crier needs to keep his wits about him. For, to foreign visitors particularly, he can

appear an example ofEnglish eccentricity at its most extreme. Take Sussex Daylast year for

instance. I was by the Arcade when a coach pulledin, and I wasusing the opportunity to urge

my hearers to put in their swede seed. A Germanlady issued from the coach and thoughtI

was announcing the coach’s arrival. “We are not Swedes, we are German”’,sheinsisted. I tried

to explain and became more deeply involved. “So you are a farmer. Why do you dress like

this? How many pigs have you? How many cows?” thentried to explain that so far from

being a farmerI had onlya cat and dogandthis made things worse. “Howbig is your spread?”

killed the conversation completely,. For one Germanladyat least, English agriculturists are

a breed apart.

Effectively my first function on taking over from John Crocombe(a hard actto follow)

wasthe 2007 fair. I hired my robesfor that. It was an atrocious day. This time I wasin the

street and urging people to sow broad beans isthis horticultural slant a good thing? I might

wonder. stretch limo pulled up and down camethe window. “Say, buster, What’sall this

about broad beans? Are youthe mayorofthis town?” I explained that I was simply a minor

official, if that. My new friend wasn’t having anyofthat, “Don’t put yourself down, you’re

clearly big in these parts. You tell everyone what’s going on. Anyway I’ll buy your bell. Give

me a figure. How about 180 smackers?” I explained that the bell wasn’t mineto sell and in

any case part of the town’s history. My friend put up his window anddroveon, muchto the

reliefno doubtofthe cars piling up behind him. I seem to rememberreadingin the local paper

that the Midhurst town bell, not used since the 1920s, was recently sold by auction, being

bought, I think, by the Midhurst Society. I’m very aware alwaysthat the Petworth bell was

used by Arch. Knight and probably his predecessor. It will certainly be a century old.

Crying is never a chore, although a prolonged spell cantakeits toll on the voice. John

Crocombefoundthat. I’ve had somevery enjoyable days - Bignor Park open day, house and

gardens open for two days. I mixed in crying with folk singing. Catherine and Michael
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Perschke’s weddinganniversary celebrations raised over 03,000 for their designated charity

and I was delighted to be a part of the proceedings. And howelse wouldI have gotto escort

DameVera Lynn outof St. Mary’s andto her car, myself on one arm, David Jacobs on the

other. “Mike,” she said to me, “You’ve a lovely clear voice.” Could you have a better

recommendation?

Rather less august, but very enjoyableall the same was an appearanceatthe monthly

dinner, usually held in the Audit Room buton this occasionin the U.R.C. Hall. I “cried”, did

a few jokes and a song, weall sang Sussex by the Sea andthefish and chips came round in

a wheelbarrow.

Thesearejust a few events that come to mind. People sometimesaskif1’m paid by the

Parish Council. In fact I’m not paid by anybody.I’ve nothing to do with the Parish Council:

my uniform was paid for by the Petworth Society and I’m the Society crier as my sash

indicates. I’m very consciousofthis; robe, tricorn hat with ostrich feather, jabon, ruffs —

everything is funded by the Society.

Twolast thoughts. Crying whenthere’s no-onein the street. Parts of the town can be

very quiet ofa weekday morning,butit’s amazing how quickly curtains begin to twitch. I was

crying to one deserted street when a window openedandanirate voice bellowed, “B ...... r

off. I’m a night-worker and I’ve just gone to bed.” Well you can’t win them all can you? And

the lady who stopped meand asked whyI wastaking onthejob ofcrier at my age. It was kind

of her to be concerned but I reminded her that Gladstone waswell into his eighties when he

became Prime Ministerfor the last time.
Mike Hubbard wastalking to the Editor.

P.S. I ought to thank Margaret Gibson for making my costume and my wife for seeing that

it always looks absolutely right. It takes the best part of an hour for meto get fitted up!

 

Ice Age and On

It’s all too easyto takeflint for granted, jagged pieces on country tracks and paths, chunks

large and smallin ploughedfields. Thisis flint country. Flints obtrude physically and there,

you might think, it ends. I’ve always had a passing interest in prehistory, Stonehenge for

instance, but without morethan feeling that some day I’ll explore further. A slight relaxation

ofthe working schedule and a chance remark in a Richard Williamson Observer article set me

thinking. Williamsonnotedthat on his regular walks he haslearnedto look out for pieces of

workedflint. They’re not uncommonandsigns ofworking can be quite obvious. “Worked”

flint identification can run ona scale from “arguable”to “incontrovertible”. Natural damage

often mirrors humanactivity. A chance clearancelot at a local auction was opportune.It had

amongst a collection ofshells a few pieces of seemingly worked stone. A word with the

Chichester District Archaeologist confirmed reworking evenifthere was nothingparticularly

unusual. Rememberthe obvious point about flint: it predates the working of metal. Think of
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boiling water without metal. Earthenware won’t hold up under direct heat. You need to heat

“pot-boilers”, round stones to a high heat and then drop them into the water.

A workedflint has certain distinctive features. It will have a smoothstriking surface

or “platform”at one end. This can be quite smallbutit’s always there. Breaking will be done

either by a “hard” hammer- anotherflint, or a “soft” hammersuch as an antler. At about a

90° angle from the platform, and bulging from the smooth surface of the brokenflint,is the

“bulb ofpercussion”, while radiating from this are the “ripples”, curving away from the bulb

rather as waves curve away whena stoneis thrown into water. A “core” will remain which

is either discarded or perhaps used asahammer.In either case signs ofworking will be evident.

Petworth lies on the greensand and Sussexin generalis rich in flint: other parts ofthe

country are muchless prolific. Indeed the clay Weald is not flint country. Flint offers a

pageant, a succession ofhuman pre-history going back well before the Romans, well before

metal, some 10,000 years to the end ofthe last Ice Age, indeed as weshall see, before. This

familiar countryside was once host to generations of nomadic people for whom their flint

implements remain their quiet memorial.

Before the Ice Age? Certainly. But such remainsare at once rarer and less obvious.

There are for instance the hand axes and other artefacts at Boxgrove. Such survivals have a

distinctive patination and can be much moredifficult to find. I know of one find recently at

Fittleworth. Palaeolithic survivals in our area can be anything up to 500,000 yearsold.

Sussex was a centre for flint-working on a considerable scale. The classic site is

Cissbury near Worthing, now part of the National Trust, but there are othersites travelling

westfrom Findon and extending as far as Eartham. All are now onprivate land. Flint was used

for axes, arrow-heads, scraping tools, whatever was needed in a pre-metal culture. Pollen

analysis offers more clues. An analysis ofpollenremains associated with workedflints on Iping

Common suggests the use of fire to clear woodland and thusfacilitate the hunting of animals.

A one day course run by the Chichester and District Archaeological Society was a step

forward, and I am well on the way to acquiring sufficient expertise to enable meto play a

modest role in excavations. Last year I helped at Beedings near Nutboume, a site reckoned to

be pre Ice Age and late Neanderthal perhaps some 35,000 to 40,000 years ago. For such an

excavation the top is opened up with a digger whichtakesoffthe top and excavatesa shallow

trench some ten metres in length and sufficiently wide to enable working with a trowel to

inspect the sides and bottom of the trench. Mesolithic (post Ice Age) remains may be

embedded betweentop soil and subsoil while much older artefacts may lie concealed at a

lowerlevel. As the Ice Age cameto an end and the permafrost began to open upthe rocks,

artefacts could easily fall into the resulting fissures.

Springs, a magnetfor the nomadic,are important indicators. Who knowsthe longpre-

history ofthe Virgin Mary Spring? In the Bronze Age weaponswere ceremonially deposited

at such places. Or whatofthe famouslynchets in the Gogfields, medieval no doubt, but might

not their origins go further back?

We’vetalked only superficially and in very general terms, but hopefully we’ve said

enoughto suggest that the landscapehas rather moreto tell us than we might suppose.

From a conversation between Bob Kowalski and the Editor.
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Wehopeto beableto offer a local“flint” walk in early autumn.

 

Uncle Tom’s Cabin

I was bought up at 290 Horsham Road,Flathurst at Petworth. Father wentinto the armyat

the outbreak ofwar and sadly waskilled at Casinoin Italy. Whenthe farmer that owned the

cottage heard that Dad wasnot coming back he told Mother that we would haveto leave as

he neededthe house for a new farm worker. Needless to say we didn’t have anywhere to go

so Mother decided that we should stay put. The army had taken over Flathurst and so the

Barnesfamily who hadlivedin the house movedin withus,it was something ofa squeeze until

eventually they were found anothercottage.

There were a lot of American and Canadiantroopsstationed at Flathurst. As each lot

ofsoldiers were movedoutit was customary for them to throw outall oftheir English money,

after all they wouldn’t need it again. Wechildren would scrabble aboutin the hedgerows

competing to find the coins that had been tossed out. The soldiers were goodto us local

children and I would spend moretime at the campthanI did at school. I recall that we gotall

of our cups andplates from the soldiers and Mum hada full service of army crockery. As I

grew olderI spent moretime up the camp than I should have and Mother couldn’t really do

anything with me. Eventually Mothertold myteacherto cane meif] carried on playingtruant.

Needless to say I got the cane.

Meanwhile the farmer who ownedour cottage wasgetting impatient and one morning

the bailiffs arrived and putus andall of our furniture out onto the road. Mum had no money

whatsoever as Dad’s army pay had been stoppedandthe only help that she got was somecoal

from the Red Cross.

Lady Shakerley - who lived at nearby Hilliers - got to hear about our plight and

somehow managedto getus a cottage at Upperton. I don’t know whoit belongedto but no

doubt she managedto pull somestringsas she had a good dealofinfluencein the district. The

cottage was just outside the park wall and very close to the Monument, in fact the postal

address was 519 Below Tower Upperton. A strange addressbutit perfectly summedupthe

location. When wearrived at the cottage there was a board nailed above the door which read

‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin’. The cottage wasa little bit better than the famous cabin thoughit had

noelectricity, water was from a well andtheonlytoilet wasin an outside shed which consisted

ofa bucket under a woodenboardwith a hole cut through it. The name ‘Uncle Tom’s Cabin’

stuck with the cottageall the time that welived there and westill call it by that name when

talking aboutit, afterall it is a bit less of a mouthful than 519 Below Tower Upperton.

I was seven when wehad movedto Upperton and even there we weren’ta lot better off

than at Flathurst. Mum earned some moneyas a mid-wife and manyofthe local children were

delivered by her. As I grew older I would earn moneyhelping Mr Deweyatthe farm beneath

the Monument and also Ray Wadey at River Common. Mr Hazelmankept the shop at
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Uppertonandjust before bonfire night he would makeup packs offireworks and these could

be boughtin the shop,the size of the bags and the numberoffireworks depended upon the

numberofchildren in the family. The bonfire would be on Upperton commonand we boys

would clear the gorse while Mr Whitney from Upperton farm wouldbring up greatpiles of

hedge trimmings to make the bonfire.

Despite the war things were good at Upperton. I would go beating on the Mitford estate

to earn a few shillings and in my spare time I would gofishing with a stick and a bent nail as

a hookin the stream that runs across River Common. Children’s games depended very much

upon the season butwe boys would spend muchofour timeeitherin the Park or on the Common.

Besides being a farmer Mr Whitney — whohelpedbuilt the bonfire — also supplied milk

to Upperton and right out to Petworth. The milk would beladled out ofa churn into jugs and

it had a lovely taste to it. Now and again I would help on the milk round. I worked for Mr

Whitney whenI left school, he was a good employer and we would often work together

making hay and straw ricks. Upperton Farm had tractor that was driven by Sid Smith but

wealso had twobig cart horses. The horses which were namedPrince and Pride were used

for dung or mangle carting as Mr Whitney firmly believed that what cameoutofthe back of

a horse wasbetter for the field than what cameoutofa tractor, and he had a point.

Mr Whitney had two brothers both of whom were farmers. One of them had

Rotherbridge Farm at Petworth and at harvest time Sid Leggatt and myselfwould have to go

over and help with threshing.

591 Below Tower Upperton wasoneof a row ofthree cottages though now believe

it is one big house. The Wickham family lived next doorto us and June Crook whousedto

work in Weaverslived on the end.

Miles Costello and Bill Eldridge were talking to Dave Bushell

A Foundling and a Drifter

Mygrandmother Durrant who wasborn in 1872 wasfriends with the Dunctons ofMilk

Churn Alley at Balls Cross. Gran reckoned that a foundling was discovered abandoned on

top ofDuncton Hill and for wantofa better nametheycalled the child Duncton and that’s how

the family name got started around here. AndI believethatis true.

I remember Mum havingan altercation with a lady in Kirdford. The lady hadn’t lived

in the village five minutes and was quite vociferous abouta local matterthat she clearly knew

little about. This rubbed Mum up the wrong wayand she terminated the disagreement with

“you bain’t but a drifter Missus, first you drift in an’ then you'll drift out”. This was quite

an insult coming from Mum butshe had a point.

Mum told methat one afternoon she was in Petworth Square waiting for a bus home

whenshesaw a prosperous looking gentleman and two women comeoutof the Star public

house. The Square was very quiet and Mum fell into conversation with the gentleman who

told her that he believed himself to be the last personto be publicly flogged at Petworth. He

had now returned to the townin the hopeoffinding the person whohadcarried outthe flogging

as he wished to thank him for setting him on the path to prosperity. He said that he hadleft

Petworth immediately following his punishment, hadjoined the armyandset out to makehis
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fortune, which he did with some success. Mum reckonedthat as the old man wasprobably

in his ninetieth year or more the flogging musthavetakenplace in the 1870s.

A trio of anecdotes related by Christine Bushell to Miles Costello

 

Crustaceans Frustrations

Thetribulations of a chef

During the 1990s we featured several very detailed reconstructions of life in the (now

restored) Petworth Housekitchens, largely from the 1930s, toward the limit of oral recall.

Few,if any, of these interviews would be possible today. A serious flaw was our acknowl-

edgedinability to peer beneath the surface. The servants’ block principals, whetherin charge

of ladies maids, kitchenstaff, stillroom staff or pantry could appear to juniors only as

Olympianfigures, largely immuneto the petty frustrations and jealousies of everydaylife.

But were they? Juniorstaffhad neithertime norstimulusto appraisethe interplay ofstrong

personalities operating each with his orher ownpowerbase within a narrow, often pressurised,

context.! Here, in close proximity, but each confined within ordained boundaries, were

powerful, dominantpersonalities:? Mrs. Cownley the redoubtable housekeeper, no stranger

to these pages, and incumbent from before 1914 to the early 1930s, her successor Mrs.

Leversuch,the chef, secure in his impregnable kitchen fastnessand,a little removed perhaps,

the butler, monarch in his own domain.

Such,possibly heretical, thoughts are occasioned by a bookofrecipes, more thana little

weary now,in conditionatleast, and written in black ink in a forceful forward hand on some

forty pages oflined paper, the remainderofthe book remaining blank. There are in all some

hundredrecipes, clearly the work of someone well versed in kitchen matters, the cooking

directions being sparse.

Handwritten recipe books coming into the monthly Sale are hardly unusual, and attract

minimalinterest, particularly, as here, in the absenceofobviousprovenance. The bookis one

of a numberofgeneral books once belonging to the late Elizabeth Wyndham, adopted

daughter of Lord and Lady Leconfield, and kept, it would seem with others, for some years

inanouthouse. Whilecertainly notpristine, ourbook seemsto have escaped the worst ravages

of damp and white mildew. Minimal interest? Very possibly.

Certainly there is a decided Frenchslantto the recipes, although not exclusively. Lady

Leconfield, we know,had a preference for French cuisine. Croustade o la Heilda, Canapés

ola Reine, Croustades Espagnol, Canapés bonne homme,are early entries ina succession. We

 

| See PSM 92page 25 “It is in the nature of things that we have beenabletotalk only with those who

were junior membersofthat now exclusive world.”

2 See the twoletters from Fred Streeter to Mrs. Leversuch (1939) transcribed in PSM 92 pages, 28,29
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are clearly dealing with cookingfor a sizeable household with a penchantfor entertaining but

there is nothing that necessarily suggests Petworth. As is usual with recipe books, the

anonymity appears impenetrable ..... Baba au rhum,Bridge rolls, Créme choisy, Crevettes au

créme de fromage. David Hunter Blair’s recipe for Haggisat least provides a name,iflittle

more .... Potage Cyrano: “Take the carcase of a wild duck and cover with some goodstock.

Simmerthree or four hours without reducing then pour theliquor off andpass the flesh from

the carcase through a thin sieve. Return to saucepan,thickenwithport wine,two yolksofegg

and a little cream. Serve with a julienne of celeriac, carrot, onion and croutons.” We seem

to be looking at ambitious and labour-intensive cooking here, certainly a large house scenario,

but nothing more.

Savourie meatpie takes matters a little further: “Butter casserole and put [in] 2lbs raw

minced beefand pepperandsalt then put a layer ofmincedfried onions and a layer ofpeeled

and covered apples that have been partly fried in butter - cover with stock or water then cover

with potatoes that have been passedinto it with a potato presser.*> Put into the oven and bake

for o to an hour - the top should be nicely browned and whenservedat a shooting lunchwill

be muchappreciated especially ifit is a cold day.” Served at a shooting lunch .... clearly we

have cooking on the grandscale but still no break in the anonymity ..... chevaliére au laitue

(note the acute accent instead ofgrave. Surely no native French speaker could make a mistake

like that!) .... Cocoanut ice, Potage Florenzo, Potage Grenade, Date chutney ..... Mrs.

Cownley’s recipe for Mocha cake. Atlast the cloud of anonymity is clearing: there must be

a Petworth connection ofsome kind. Mrs. Cownley, as we have seen, was housekeeperfrom

before the Great War through to the early 1930s andis a constant revenant in these pages.*

“alb sugar, 6 eggs, Sozs best flour, essence of coffee. Mix sugar and eggs as for a

spongecake addflour and coffee.» When cold cut in halves put thick layer of coffee butter

and put together again then cover with coffee butter and sprinkle over with browned almond

chopped- this recipe is wrong and wasgivenin this state to let me down the old cat.”

And there was war in heaven. Perhaps the Olympians were only humanafter all! Such

a note would notbe for the eyes of a 1930s teenager - nor, one suspects, for anyonebut the

writer himself. What other way for him to venthis frustration.

Royalicing ..... Truite saumonée Nantacienne: “Cut open a salmontrout in a well

buttered dish addingsalt, pepper and choppedshallot. Moisten with half bottle white wine

and put in oven to cook. Whenit is cooked removethe trout and place a dish on whichit will

be served and keep warm.°

Nowputthe liquid in a saucepanor casserole and simmertill only two thirds remains

of the original quantity remain then add 4 yolks of egg and a knob ofbutter and whiptill a

frothy constinacy (sic). Pour the sauce overthe trout and garnish with crayfish soufflé.

Serve hot not waiting outside the dining room doorfor ten minutes.”

 

* Does anyone rememberthis particular piece of kitchen equipment?

“For her scrapbook see PSM 86
° Underlined beneath this word “not coffee”

° Obviously in a warm place althoughthis is not made clear
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Morethan a hintoffrustration. It’s all too easy to sympathise. Hereis an intricate dish

involving a great dealof trouble and care, then ruined by being served lukewarm.

Christmas cake, Marrons au café, Canapés Bengal, Butter biscuits and Chocolat cake

with onelast personal note Mrs Shakeup? The handwriting, alwaysa little uneasy, finally

defeats the reader.

Mrs. Cownley, shooting lunches, a long wait outside the dining room. Even allowing

for due caution, we seem to have a chefworking at Petworth House. English speakingtoall

appearance. The forward handwill hardly be later than the 1930s,but, realistically, could

comefrom anytime in the early century. Mrs. Cownley will provide a rough terminus a quo

ofabout 1910 butthis is surely too early. Born in the early 1920s, Elizabeth Wyndham would

certainly have known Mr. Grant whodied in 1938. It’s impossible to say more. A number

of crosses in red pencil may indicate a later use of some ofthe recipes.
P:

Forease ofreading I have occasionally madeslight modifications in punctuation and use of

capitalletters.

 

Tods of Wool and Barrels of Cider

Oneof myearlier forays into trying to relate the Domesday recordto the locality led meto

discoveringthe‘lost’ entry for Treve (aka River) manor. Now [haveto report that I have been

pursuing another entry, where another Domesday manor seemed to fade away, if not

disappearentirely, leaving its name to survive on just one farm.

For someyearsI had beentryingto find a way in which I could approach the occupants

of Glatting Farm. On the Downssouth of Bignorand Sutton, I had eyed it whenever I was

Mealy 2c. visiting the Roman Villa, working on other housesin the villages, just eating

sandwiches while enjoying the landscape.

WhywasI so interested? Well, Glatting is one of those places actually ‘mentionedin

Domesday’; not a house,that is, but the manoror estate, and so well worth attention. Its land

holding actually comparedwith Treve (four hides), and it had been also held by a numberof

free men in 1066,but there were somenoticeable differences. Although the demesne (home

farm) seemedto be about the samesize with a similar numberofservants (slaves) there were

only five tenants and less than half as mucharable, and there was no meadow or woodland,

usually vital elements of the manorial economy. What was going on?

Among a variety ofreferences, Glatting tumsup in the 1140s, whentithes ofits produce

were granted to Lewes Priory; it was held with Burton by the lord of Hunston manorin

1332,whenthere wasatleast one plough team ofoxen; whena Chichester ‘gent’ died in 1629,

itwaspart of his legacy to his two daughters (along with Felpham); bought by the Duke of

Somersetin 1718, it was among the endowments ofthe Somerset Hospital in 1746,andits rent

still goes to the Somerset charity. But it was always described just as Glatting, or Glatting
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This Garlandphotograph seems to comefrom the late 1950s. Somepossible identifications — can anyoneimproveonthis?

Front Row LtoR —

1 Jack Penfold; 2 Elsie Penfold; 3 Mrs Brash; 4 5 Annie Benham; 6 Mrs Thayre; 7 Mrs Crook; 8 Mrs Andrews;

Back Row LtoR —
1 Mrs Willmer; 2 Mrs Beaufoy; 3 Beat Hamilton; 4 Mary Minton 5 6 Mrs Moore; 7

9 Mrs Smith; 10 Mrs Graveney; 12 Rector Jones; 13 Mrs Jones

8 Mrs Clifford; 9 10 Mr Crook?; 11 
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Farm, notas Glatting manor, althoughthereis a building and homestead ofsomesignificance.

Examiningthe nineteenth century tithe maps threw up anotherdetail about Glatting that

possibly lay behind the ambiguity ofearly references. Thefarm andits land were divided almost

equally betweenthe parish of Sutton and

a

detached piece ofBurton; in fact the parishboundary

cut across the corner ofthe house. The lord ofHunston whoheld Glatting in 1332, also held

Burton,! where there was another plough team. Glatting appears to be one and the same as

a purchase he madethe previousyear of a house with about 290acres ‘in Sutton by Bignor’.

Eventually, through a series of odd coincidences,I discovered the identity of the

resident, received a warm invitation to visit and examinethe house, andit was well worth the

wait! A large part of the buildingis significantly medieval — possibly dating from the 1300s —

and ofsomequality,andit is fairly certainthat this was built againstsomething even earlier, whichwas

largely (butperhaps not completely?) replaced inthe 1860s. This mustbethesite ofthe ‘manor’ house.

Having broughttogether the fragments of documentary evidence with the remains of

a fine building, I have beentrying to understand someofthe puzzles. Forinstance, what made

Glatting so desirablethatit swung from Bignorto Burton, and its assets were divided between

Burton and Sutton? Why did so muchsurvive exceptits status as a manor? How far back

should I be looking?

During the twenty years after the Norman Conquest, most ofthe native landowners were

dispossessed and replaced by ‘incomers’. This was the fate of those four free men who had

held Glatting...... and ofanother three who had held an adjoining four hides, that became

Bignor. Both Glatting and Bignor manors were granted by the lord of the Rape of Arundel

(Roger de Montgomery)to his sheriff, Robert fitzTetbald, and he in his turn granted them to

Ralph Caisneto (a name whichlater become Chesney). Bignor hadall those things Glatting

was missing...... meadow, woodland, fourteen tenants, and even a quarry and a church......

so whathad Glatting to offer that madeit desirable? Its situation and two elements that recur

in later records may go part way to answeringthat:

- Thefarm is sited on the north slope of the Downsclose to a water source.

+ Featured amongtheassets in 1332 were over 60 sheep,at the end ofthe seventeenth century

there were 580 sheep and over 1500 poundsofwool stored in the ‘wool chamber’; in two

of the nineteenth century censusreturns there wasa live-in shepherdat the farm.

In 1332 five casks of cider were amongGlatting assets; there are numerous entries to cider

in the printed Petworth ministers’ accounts (1347-53) and Bury records, underlining its

importance in the local economy;atthe end of the seventeenth century there wasa press

in the ‘sider house’, John Goble owed moneyfor three hogsheads of cider, and a quantity

of barrels, hogsheads and hogsheadsofcider and vinegar were stored in the farm house,

is shown on all nineteenth century mapping.

So although Glatting lacked the range of elements that would have guaranteed its

survival as a manorin its own right whenit formedpart ofa portfolio ofproperty it had ample

supplies oftwo productsofparticular importance — wooland cider. In broad termsit appears

thatat first it was held with Bignor, then with Burton,andfinally passed to Petworth.

 

| A five-hide manorin 1086
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Twoincidental pieces of information about Glatting are separated by over six hundred

years. In 1297 the bishop of Chichester tried to depose the prior of Hardham for ‘misrule,

incontinence and adultery’, but failed, in the face of pressure from the prior’s influential

contacts. Twoyearslater, the Archbishop succeeded, andthepriorwasbanishedtoTortington, then

alocal‘sin-bin’ for recalcitrantreligious. In spite ofthis, the prior managedto pull strings and get

himself appointed prior of Shulbrede by the end of 1300, to the appalled amazementof the

bishop. And who wasthis well-connected prior? Robert de Glottynges also Bodekton (Burton).

I wasalso tipped off that it was once home to Martin Ryle, the Astronomer Royal and

NobelPrize winner whodied in 1984. Further investigations confirmed that the Ryle family

had indeedlived there before 1948, for some twenty years or more,at a time when there was

no electricity and water had to be pumped upto the only bath. They had succeeded three

farmersall called John Reid, who had died between 1915 and ’25. As Martin was born in 1918,

he must have beenthere as a young boy,although he went awayto boarding school. The Ryles

later movedinto Sutton, where their perceived left-wing views made neighboursrather wary.

Martin Ryle’s widowstill lives in Lewes, her son in Rodmell. Any more information about

the twentieth century tenants would be gratefully received.

Annabelle Hughes

 

A view of Bury

We moved to Bury in 1947. Welived first at Hollow Farm at thefoot of the Hollow,renting

halfofthe farmhouse. Barbara Stapeley ran a kennels from the other half, as well as managing

asmall herd ofJerseys. Later we moved to Jessamine Cottage, reputed to be the oldest house

in the village and primitive even by the standards ofthe time. As Stella Morton, my mother

wasa full-time writer with seventeen full-length novelsto hercredit, all published by Hodder

and Stoughton. Her work had a considerable vogue,not only in this country but also in most

of the major Commonwealth countries, the United States and, after the war, in Germany.

In the early years Barbara Stapeley would bring her small herd ofJerseys along the low

road (thefirst turning into Bury as you come from Petworth,andthe old roadinto the village)

over the “water splash”, now running underthe road. Private transport was very far from

universal: there were buses but few cars. We had an Austin 10, and would sometimestake

locals to Chichester as there were no direct bus routes. There waselectricity but neither mains

gas nor main drainage — the village still does not have mainsgas.

In 1959 weleft Sussex and after a number of movesfinally returned in 1976 to West

Burton and then to Bury where welived opposite the Dog and Duck at Kesters House.

Bury wasnotedfor its immemorial ferry but times were changing. Bob Dudden,the

last ferryman,wasliving with his wife at Ferry Cottage. I rememberonce having to go down

there in the depths ofwinter. It was early evening and already dark. Bob and his wife, Minnie,

were huddled round a smallfire in the light ofa single naked electric bulb. Their lodger, Sam

Withers, was with them. They werejust sitting there: not talking, no radio, no television. I’m
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not sure whentheferry actually closed;it originally formedpart of the ArundelEstate, the

Manorextending almostas far as Petworth. On one occasion, when the river Arun flooded

right up the lane as far as the church gate, Bob rowed me out over the floods so that we were

able to lookback at the church andthe Manor(now Dorset House)reflected in the waterwhich

bythenstretched over the Wildbrooks to Amberley. The huge expansionofprivate transport

would makethe long walk roundthe lanes a distant memory and the ferry an anachronism.

The old charge for the ferry was a penny a head forlocals and twopence for strangers. Coal

wasno longer broughtin to the wharf, but for a time barges still put in with cargoes of sand

or wood. Therise ofmotortransport saw grass growing overthe wharf,the barges going out

ofservice, and suchrivertraffic as there was simply for pleasure.

Minnie Dudden didn’t usually dress up, but when my mothertookher to Chichester to

shop for Christmasshe always dressedfor the occasion, very grand with a terrifying hat. As

for Sam Withers,at the end ofthe working day one could see him clumping down thelane from

Bury Manor,often with a huge scythe over his shoulderin the manner of Father Time. Sam

was reputed to have come to stay with the Duddensfor three weeks, but actually stayed for

30 years, working as a gardener at Bury Manor along with others, including Mr. Brown, who

lived with his wife in what was then a muchsmaller and moreprimitive cottage opposite Ferry

Cottage. In those days the front of Ferry Cottage sloped right down — there were no dormer

windowsoverlookingthelane, butat the back there were beautiful sash windows,which gave

an outlookacross the river — no raised banksto spoil the view — to Amberley Mount.

The vicar, Bertram Davies, lived in what is now the Old Vicarage, then a somewhat

draughty large building inadequately heated. The present vicarage had not been built. Further

up the lane lived Fred Maynard,the local hedger and ditcher, one ofthose who, with Bob and

Sam,frequented the White Horse most evenings. Next doorbut one to the White Horse lived

Dabby Penfold — very tall and thin. He wasthevillage undertaker and solemnly precededall

the funerals dressed in an ancientblack, fading to green, coat, carrying an even more ancient

top hat — an awesomesight. Coffins were madein the village by Dabby’s brother, Sid, who

wasthe wheelwright. They wereperfect in every way,lined with silk. I can still see the giant

cartwheels which would lie outside the farrier’s workshop (now transformed into a shed)

halfway upthe Street, waiting for the iron to be shrunk round them.

Thevillage shop, knownuniversally as “Grinsteds” was a thriving centre ofvillagelife.

With old-fashioned countersall roundthe main part ofthe shop andwalls covered with shelves

laden with everything one needed (even whenrationing still existed), groceries were still

weighed out and wrapped upas they had beenfor generations — one could still even buy

“broken biscuits” for a small price. But beyond the main shop whichstopped a few feet to the

left of the doorway, one could venture through into an Aladdin’s cave — wellington boots,

candles, mouse-traps, saucepans — you could nearly always track down what you needed.

Opposite the shop lay Slate Cottage, in those days with a stable door nearly always halfopen,

with Mrs. Livesey companiably chatting to one or other of the passers by.

WhenI wasgrowingupin Bury the Dog and Duckwasanother centres ofvillage life,

reigned overatthat time by the wonderful Mrs. Aldridge, it became almosta clubat lunch time

when hungry residents would arrive for delicious but simple meals preparedbythe best cook
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in the area. At nightall the farm-workers and others returning from a hard day wouldstroll

up, either to the Dog and Duck or the White Horsefor a pint of beer or a gameof darts or

whatever — the Black Dog and Duckhad a thriving darts team — and at the end ofthe evening

the footsteps would return, perhaps rather more uncertainly, to their homes. In summer,

crowds wouldsit at the tables or on the grass outside (in Goodwood Weekit would be packed

to the doors) and occasionally the Morris dancers wouldtake overthe grass and the road for

an hour or two, taking one backinto history.

Althougha cider licence is extant from 1423, tradition has it that, when the railway

between Pulborough and Arundel was being built, the navvies wanted somewhereto drink

and the Black Dogflourished as an alehouse. Atthat time the pub wasonthe old main road

coming down through the Hollow,past the Dog, to continue on up Bury Hill. A writer in Bury

News(1997)recalled, “one good customer, an old sailor, showed how manypints he’d drunk

by his legs — closed he wasstonecold soberand,ashis legs spreadinto a nauticalrolling gait

so the numberofpints consumed could be estimated. “The Black Dog”ontheinn’ssignAS

originally a curly coated retriever taken from the dogs bred by Barbara Stapley. Edward

Grinsted, writing in Bury News in May 1969recalled that, as a Free House, the inn was noted

for its home-madecider. “Quantities ofcider apples were purchasedlocally and many were

grown by the landlord in two cider apple orchards. Great activities were carried on at cider

making time, putting the apples through the press, the juice put into vats and tubs for

fermenting and afterwards stored.” The Dog and Duckplayed host to charabancparties,

weekdays and Sundays, stopping for lunch on their way to Littlehampton and Bognor; often

returning in the evening for another meal. “These outings were mostly factory andclub efforts.”

From a conversation with Jenny Dover and with acknowledgements to Bury News and the

Bury Women’s Institute Centenary Book (1958)

 

From a train window

It is true to say that much of my current work owesa great deal to train journeys — usually

between London and Venice or Berlin. I have often mused uponthe thought that within a

few hoursI will see a greater numberofdifferent images than the average medieval labourer

will have seenin a lifetime (assuming of course that he was not pressed into some kind of

military or feudal service). Out of a myriad of images it may be just a single one that strikes

a personal chord andinspires me to write or draw. It’s an unconsciousselection process, a

sort of editing before there is anything there to edit. And I use the words ‘write’ and ‘draw’

advisedly, because the moving train offers neither the time nor the permanencefor successful

drawingbutintellectually, for me, there is no difference between writing and drawing. Jotting

down a few wordsis a form of drawing, a way of keeping the image in the mind’s eye,

something to develop later. It may be a single word, a phrase, a sentence, even a paragraph

but it’s something for the mind to fix on. Ammunition for the future. The inspiration will not
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be random;it will be an imagethat will resound orpick up echoes ofsomething half-forgotten

in my own psyche, my own past.

The conventional bookis a practical mechanism forsharing thought, but I see mybooks

as a developmentofthis, a gallery ofpictures in word and image, an exhibition within covers

and onethat can travel. The contents are a meeting offleeting images combined with echoes

from a personalpast, often hovering on the edges of conscious recollection. I can’t simply

inventex nihilo; an image mustreverberate with something in me andthecoalition ofexternal

image and internal connectionis crucial to whatI am trying to achieve. Theresult can be, on

a superficial view,surreal, but it doesn’t haveto be. In one of my stories a man becomes a

mermaid. Now,I grantthat this is, to put it mildly, a somewhat unorthodox proceeding:I

accept that men don’t usually turn into mermaids, but that does not affect the reality of the

image for me, even if, on a conventionallevel, I reject the idea as absurd. But it is not an

invention as muchas a developmentofsomethingI havefelt and have therefore ‘seen’. [can’t

invent. If someone says to me, ‘Draw mea cat’ I can only reply “Show me the cat’ and I'd

then drawthatparticular cat. Thisart, this writing, is about embellishment (and embellishment

can mean simplifying) and development, but the kernel hasto be there first.

The new book.It’s called, rather unimaginatively, Thirty Very Short Stories. Butit’s

an accuratetitle, for short they are. Average 300 wordsorso and notone ofthem extending

to more than a page. I think of them perhapsasfairy tales without fairies (although some

would appear to have ghosts, which probablyonly I can recognise) and I have deliberately

employed simple phraseologies and repeat motifs. There will be fifteen numbered copies

priced at 0500 each. You raise your eyebrowsand I know whatyouare thinking. Butthink

on, Peter. Take time into account andthe quality of the materials I am using and my hourly

rate will be well below the national minimum wage. Furthermore, due to the way I makethe

illustrations, each copy of the bookwill be unique. I’d better try and clarify whythis is.

Thereis oneillustration to eachstory — thirty stories,thirty illustrations. But these are

notillustrationsin the accepted sense — eachis an individual and unique artwork. [am working

from photographs, twenty-eight of which are entirely new while the remaining twoare re-

photographsofexisting images. One ofthese is ofAlma Mahler,wife ofthe composer Gustav

Mahler. While mystory is not about Almait has echoes, resonances perhaps, of her fabled

adventurouslove life. Her temporary attachment to Oskar Kokoschka,the Austrian painter,

gave waytoa liaison with Walter Gropius and poor Kokoschka’s despairingcreation ofa life-

size replica of his lost love is well documented. Mystory is not about Almaat all and the

illustration is a resonance, not a reprise. The other second-hand image is a pin-up from a

vintage 1950s Playboy magazine whichI picked up (I may say) from a Petworth Society book

sale. You never know what you'll find!

Theremaining photographshaveall been taken by me,one ofwhichis ofthe rarely used

upstairs bedroom fire at the Petworth Cottage Museum. Fired up with coals it drew well,

fortunately with no jackdaws’ nests in the chimney. While waiting for the glow to be just

right for the photographI felt I was being watched by the ghost ofMrs Cummings from her

sewing table in the next room butit was only Ann Bradley and whenshesawthat you,Peter,

were keeping an eye on things, she knew the museum was in safe hands!
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Anyway, back to the techniqueofillustration. The original photographs will be

printed commercially by offset-litho, each image being printed about a hundred times.

Although I need only fifteen copies ofeach image to completethe run ofbooks,I need plenty

of leewayto allow for the uncertainties ofmy modeofproduction whichI referto as solvent

transfer. Offset-litho is vital . It’s expensivefor such a short print run but no other form of

printing will allow successful solventtransfer which in simple termsis this: the printed image

is treated with a chemical solvent which releases the printing ink, destabilising the image so

that it becomesfluid. It is then pressed on to the appropriate pageofthe bookandis therefore,

as its name suggests, a transfer process. Each imagein each book is unique. No image in

any book will be the same as any one image in another.

The process didn’t originate with me;it was pioneeredin the United Statesin the 1960s

by Robert Rauschenberg,but it remainslittle used. The reasonsforthis are clear enough:it’s

difficult,it’s time-consuming andthepotential for getting it wrong is enormous. Serendipity

is all very well, and the chance eventin art is important but with this process one has noreal

control over the outcome.
Thenthere’s the paper. It has to be of high quality to successfully receive the solvent

transfer images andofcourse it has to have a long life. These books are of museum quality

and the paperI am usingis especially imported from oneparticular mill in the United States

(a mill, incidentally, which producesall its electricity from water power. I like this. It makes

mefeel slightly happier, thoughnotentirely so, about the air-freight question). This paperis

dense, white, heavy, even-grained, completely stable and 100% acid free. It has the quality

and feel ofvellum and has a lovely surface for reproduction. Yes, it is extremely expensive,

butit’s right for thejob. I will typesetall the text and it will be run out using a propertraditional

typeface, computer generated but indistinguishable from thereal thing — unlike most of the

rubbishthat is produced by the average personal computer. The book will be hand-printed

by me andoriginally I had in mind to bind the books myself too, but I’m running behind

schedule andto have the finished books ready for my Petworth House exhibition in August

I will have to ask my bookbinderfriend to help out. I will, however, be personally on hand

with her during the labour-intensive binding process.

How do I sum up? Fifteen numbered copies. In one sense expensive, in another,not.

A bookor a work ofart? Don’t know.It’s a false dichotomy, being at once both and neither.

Thirty very short stories with accompanying images. Exceedingly short stories and the more

difficult to write because ofthe extreme brevity demandedby the chosen format. A sense of

suggestionsfor the reader to follow, to explore in any way heor she chooses, perhaps walking

a road I had not envisaged — that’s the reader’s prerogative. Another train journey, perhaps.

Jonathan Newdick wastalking to the editor. His exhibition In Petworth House runs from 8

to 19 August. (Usual house opening times). Thefull text of the stories can be found on his

web-site (www.jonathannewdick.co.uk). Also on the site are some of the drawingsfor his

exhibition of lingerie (in association with Guilt Lingerie of Petworth) which will be held at

Baileys Contemporary Art in the Market Square throughout the Petworth Festival. See also

‘l’ve stopped working onit, but...’ in PSM 125.
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THE BALLET SHOES

Naples, Italy

One morning as he was going to work a man found on thestonesa tiny ballet shoe. It was a shoe so small it

would have fitted only a child and yet it was well-made in whitesatin and very finely stitched. The sight of

the pretty little shoe on thedirty stones was somehowpathetic andit made the man sad. He was quite a

sensitive man and would haveliked to have been a poet but he workedat the postoffice. He picked up the

shoe,putit in his pocket and wentinto the newsagentto buy a post card and a roll of adhesive tape. He then

wrote on the card that he had foundthe shoe, added his telephone numberandtapedthecardto the wall.

Thefollowing day he found another shoein the sameplace andit was exactly the sameas thefirst. As

before he pickedit up and was aboutto amendhis post card from ‘one’ to ‘a pair’ ofballet shoes when he saw

that the change had already been made. The man thoughtthis to be very odd, which ofcourse it was and as

he was standing there wondering whatto doa little barefootgirl appeared wearing a white tutu.

Thegirl wasalone,indeed there was no-oneelse in thestreet and as she stared up at the man he thought

herquite theprettiest girl he had ever seen and that such delicate shoes mustsurely belongto her. But as he

puthis hand in his pocket to give them to her she began to laugh.It was a piercing and very loud laugh and

echoedall along the narrow street. Then,still laughing, she turned and ran on herbarelittle feet away and

around the comerand longafter she was gone the man couldstill hear shrill laughter from far away.

After a while he took down his postcard,putthelittle shoes on a ledge and decided the bestthing to do

was to forgetall about them andthepretty little girl. Yet he couldn't forget her and the reason was that as she

ran from him he could see that, although the stones werefilthy, the soles ofher feet were the purest white.

Ballet Shoes
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Buckinghamshire, England

A woman was polishing a dining table in a very big housein the country. The house which was very
beautiful with landscaped gardens and twolakes belongedto a rich man who was often away for weeks at a
time. The woman washis housekeeper and he hadgiven her her own cottage beyond the rhododendrons.
She had not always been a housekeeper. Someyears before, when she was still quite young, the rich man
had rescued her from life on thestreet. Althoughrich he was kind and compassionate too and besides,

from timeto time he would visit her in her cottage when she would return to herearlier trade.
As she was polishing the table the woman became drawn to a hugeoil painting which,ofcourse, she

had seen before, but she had neverreally looked at until now. There was a halfnaked man ina cloak, some

leopards and some naked women andthe rich man hadtold herthatit was nearly 400 years old. She didn’t
really believe him buttoday, leaving her polish, walking overto it and stepping over the vacuum cleaner
cable, she foundherselfcaptivated byit. Enveloped byits aura. It was as if she could walk through the wall
and into its Arcadian landscape.

Whentherich man returnedto his house he foundthe polish and vacuum cleaner where they had been
left and, curiously, he foundhis housekeeper’s clothes onthe floor below the painting. And then he noticed

that a figure ofa woman hadbeen addedtothe painting. The paint was still wet. Whattricks was she
playing? Butit was so immaculately painted, she couldn’t have doneit, surely? He would interrogate her
when hefoundher. But he never saw heragain andhe had the figure removedbya professional restorer.

Years later the National Gallery asked to borrow the painting for an important exhibition ofItalian art.
As part of the agreement they would haveit cleaned and x-rayed.In doingthis they foundthefigure ofa

woman which the old master had painted over, and the extraordinary thing was that it was exactly the same

figure as the man had had removedall those years ago.

Housekeeper
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The Herbert Shiner School 1961-2008:

RiP CC}

Drama andchoralspeech,a fashion show with pupils as models, folk dance festivals, games

matches against other schools,visits to the ballet and Southampton Docks, inter-House Arts

Festivals and speech competitions soon featured in the school’s programme.

It would have been during the big freeze of early 1963: heavy snow hadfallen on the

day after Boxing Day, 1962, and temperatures didn’t rise above freezing for 6 weeks. Roads

were passable but treacherousby the time term started and malestaff travelled on the school

buses armed with spadesto dig them outif they slipped off the road.

Thefirst headmaster and his deputy movedonto even greater things, to be replaced

by MrArthur Barnett and Mr Frank Dunn,but evenasearly as March, 1964, MrStirling had

beencalled to County Hall to discuss plans to make the school Intermediate (10+-13+) with

Dr Read.

Mr Stirling was a deep thinker and a ‘dour Scotsman’. He could often be seen in

his study in pensive mood, elbows on the desk with finger tips touching in front of him.

Hefelt that standards were a matter for the individual and would vary according to the

ability, not for general imposition. He was a great believer in second chances and making

a fresh start, even with a new,clear exercise bookto replace the one bearing all the marks

of failure. Using his experience in the North, Mr Stirling set up the West Sussex Science

Teachers’ Association and I became secretary, booking speakers and arranging venues

for lectures and visits for a numberofyearsuntil the Science Adviserfelt that it had served

its purpose. In any case, increasing demands onteachers’ time, both in school hours and

beyond, hadresultedin falling attendancesanddifficulties in finding committee members

and office-holders.

Twenty oftheinitial intake of pupils had reachedthe end oftheir time at the school by

April, 1965, and left to take up work. Others remaining would stay on to take the new

Certificate of Secondary Education, grade | being equivalent to G.C.E.

It was throughhaving to mark C.S.E. exam.papers with the aid ofa marking script that

I cameto understand how to mark effectively and constructively. Hitherto, I had formed an

overall opinion of a piece of work and awarded a mark according to my pre-conceivedideal.

Now,I ticked every correct fact and valid conclusion,so that after marking a number ofbooks,

I had an idea of a reasonabletotal and could produce a percentage or a mark out of ten.

Invariably,far more ticks than crosses and far more encouraging. [remember receiving apiece

ofhomeworkfrom a pupilin my daysat Freshwater with a note attached: “Dear Sir, if I have

made any mistakes, would youplease not mark them in red, but note them downonthis piece

of paper and then I can correct them myself”. I’m still in touch with her. ;

The first educational cruise to the Mediterranean was enjoyed by 28 children in

November, 1965 and,in the same month, the Governors agreed to a request by the Deputy

Director of Education, Mr R.M.Parker, that the proposed Intermediate (10+-13+) plan be
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implemented as soonaspossible — perhaps 1967-8. It was felt that many childrenin their final

year at the small village schools wouldbenefit from the teaching ofthe specialist teachers at

the Herbert Shiner School.

Whenin 1961 it became known that I was moving to Petworth, someonesaid, “Ah,

Petworth: fogs, frost and floods”. Perhaps we don’t see as much ofthe fog andfrost as the

world warmsup, but the floods recur still. It was in the ‘60s that Petworth becamecutoff,

althoughthe school buses managedto bring the children in. Notall the staffmadeit, however,

and those ofus living in Petworth, five at that time, found ourselves with over 300 children,

whom were-organised into the five year groups, each with one teacher. The headmaster,

returning from a course somewhere, got as far as Bushey (Herts.) from where he phoned

frequently, convinced that the world was aboutto end and that we would be unable to cope

without him. We managed. I rang County Hall where no one seemedto be aware ofthe

situation or were in the slightest interested. I explained what had happened and asked for

adviceor at least, confirmation that what we were doing wasin order. The voiceat the end

of the phonesaid, “Just carry on”.

Many educational visits were taking place at this time, with school camps,a fishing

contest and concerts. A laboratory assistant had been appointedat 5/- an hour. A secretarial

course wasestablished and a Work Experience Schemefor 4th and Sth year leavers set up

on the initiative of Mr Roy Gristwood, who was later to succeed Mr Dunn as deputy

headmaster. He is rememberedforhis firm butfair discipline. The scheme was closed down

as a result of a Ministry directive two years later. The headmaster commented, “Weregret

this retrograde step and hopethatthe Ministry may sanctionit”. Representation was made

to the Department of Education which, 19 years later, was proposing to set up Works

Experience Schemes. Their idea!

With 350pupils on roll, two temporary classroomswereerected. In July, 1968, a major

event, in the opinion ofthe headmaster,“Oneofthe greatest experiences in the history ofthe

school”, the production of ‘The King and I’. Mr Barnett expressed “a tremendouspride in

belonging to a profession able to achieve such a standard which gave muchpleasure to

everyone concerned”.
In March, 1970, Mr Christopher Chataway, Minister of Education, opened a 4 day

exhibition marking the centenary ofthe 1870 Education Act,attracting 1,500 visitors as well

as children from the contributory primary schools. Mr Barnett added,“I have often thought

of Myra Gristwood(teacher) falling asleep on her feet in the corridor and gradually sliding

down the wallto the floor after a week of so many hours preparing her Victorian classroom

downto the last detail. My fondest memory is ofChristopher Chataway and Lord Egremont

(father of the present Earl) spotting him and calling out, “Good gracious,it’s young Chris. —

Hey, Chris., ifyou wantthe loo,it’s up thosestepsto the right!” to which the Minister replied,

“Hello John, I’m all right for now, thank you”. For me, it was a moment ofintense

embarrassment whena boy couldn’tgethis circuit board to work for the Minister, only to find

when he’d movedonthat the battery wasn’t making contact.

The school became The Herbert Shiner Intermediate School on September 8th, 1970,

whentwointakes, of 10+ and 11+ pupils arrived. Second and third year pupils transferred to
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Midhurst Grammar School, leaving fourth years and the fifth form at Petworth.

A majorcatastrophe occurred on September14th, 1970. I set off as usual from home

in Wyndham Road and soon cameacross the local pupils for Midhurst Grammar School

waiting for their bus in Dawtrey Road. Someone said, “Hello, Sir, the biology lab.’s burnt

down”. Notto be fooled,I said, “Oh yes”as nonchalantly as possible — it wasn’t April Ist.

“Tt has, Sir’. “Ohyes,pull the other one”. So it was quite a shockto arrive at school 3 minutes

later to see the mostperfect layer of grey ash with brick supports poking through wherethe

biology lab, a temporary woodenclassroom, had stood. The woodstore had gonetoo,the

end ofthe woodwork room andthe cornerofthe sciencelab., just scorched andyet the heat

had beenso intense that no recognisable equipmentwasleft and even the glass in the door

had melted into a grotesque lump. AsI stood there with one or two others, Mr Rolfe

(biology teacher) drovein,a bit later than usual because he had beento a pet shop in Bognor

to collect the school’s first pair of gerbils. He got outofthe driving seat and, with his back

to us, leant over to the passengerseatto lift up the biscuit tin with the gerbils inside. He

straightened up, turned round- andthere was no lab. to go to! Welaugh now,butit wasclearly

a great shock to him then andin the subsequent 6 months during which he taught biology

in the dining hall, sharing with another class taught by other teachers, was no picnic.

Incidentally, the lucky gerbils (their fate if they had arrive on the previous Friday can be

imagined) found a homein the sciencelab. and neither they, nor their many offspring ever

transferred to the new biology lab.

Theofficial report: The schoolcaretaker informed the headmasterat 4.45am that the

biology lab. was abalze, together with the woodworkstore. The Fire Service and the Police

were in attendance. Both were completely destroyed(sic!) withallthe contents, together with

windows,guttering,electrical cables of the adjoining hut andthe fascia board onthe roofof

the woodwork room. Thefire was discovered by Colin Greenaway, whose father, Mr. H.S.

Greenaway, the schoolcaretaker, informed the Fire Brigade andPolice, who informed Dr.

C.W.W.Read, Director of Education. The Headmaster recorded his appreciation of the

promptaction and subsequent clearing-up work of the schoolcaretaker and Mr. Smith, the

school groundsman. Lucking Bros., builders, were called in to make safe and reglaze 16

broken windowsand were most cooperative reglazing some 16 broken windowsto prevent

injury and weathering of the language laboratory and woodwork room. The County

Authority was informed,but up to 6.30pm no one from the County Architect’s Department

had called to see or assess damage. The headmaster and volunteer pupils reorganised the

dining space into twoteachingareasto include Form 3/3 for Mr. Rolfe to use as a form base.

The caretaker had some misgivings about a strange young man of 22-3 with dark hair, who

stated that he saw the blaze from the Waterworksroad at Byworth and had cometo see whether

he could be of anyassistance. The caretaker referred him to two firemen and wondered how

he cameto be about at the hour of4. 15am...... There wasa busstrike that morning and some

84 Petworth pupils were left behind at the Dawtrey Road picking-up point for Midhurst

GrammarSchool. Mr. A.W.Hill, headmaster ofthe Primary School, dealt with them...... A

very full day!

The following January saw the cost of schooldinners rise from 9p to 14p. By July,
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the deputy headmaster is recording his concern for staff showing signs of strain brought

about by covering absences through illness, attendance of courses, visits, camps and

interviews. The headmasterwas on secondmentto the British Council Overseas Development

Course in Malta. Mr Brian Knowles (music) and Mr Michael Nuttall (geography and

English) left to join Roger Whittaker’s backing group, Saffron, together with Karen

Chapmanand ‘Rusty’ Welch, wholived in Petworth. They returned in July 1972 with Roger

Whittaker in the Decemberto give concerts to the school.

Orienteering had appeared on the school timetable, combining geography and map-

reading skills with physical exercise. One pupil went missing in Charlton Forest. A forestry

worker, joining the search, cameacross him, but was deceivedinto thinking him an adult by

his mature build and dress (obviously not in school uniform — he wastoo large!). The forester

asked him if he had seen the lost boy. He said he hadn’t. He waslater found by a teacher.

keane:

To be continued.

 

Lurgashall Churchwardens’ Accounts

Introduction

The churchwardens’ accounts for the parish of Lurgashall spanthefirst half of the

eighteenth century with thirty-six sets of annual accounts extant between 1694 and 1752.!

Sets ofaccounts for West Sussex parishes covering this period are few and far between, and

the run for Lurgashall is reasonably good, given there are some gaps — principally between

1697-1703 and 1722-25 — and four are incomplete or partially damaged. While the

accountsare essentially concerned with routine matters ofincomeand expenditurerelating

to the churchandits fabric, they do warrant a close look,as they can help to throw light onto

the contemporary concerns of parish life and the wide-ranging duties undertaken by

churchwardens, which included not only proper accounting for church funds, but also

maintaining the fabric of the nave and churchyard, poorrelief and keeping an eye on the

conduct of their fellow parishioners. The office carried considerable responsibility and

during this period churchwardens were invariably drawn from the ranks of the yeoman

farmers and the more well-to-do husbandmenor tradesmen who wereproperty holdersin

the parish.

Lurgashallis a rural parish ofaround 4,850 acres in the north-western corner ofSussex

wherethe local geology of low weald clays and greensandridges underpins a patchwork of

small fields, commons and woodland. Like many parishes in the Weald a scattered pattern

of settlement has evolved, with outlying farms, cottages and hamlets — such as Hillgrove,

Windfall Wood or Roundhurst — and a picturesquevillage centre clustered around the church

and green. In the north of the parish the land rises steeply over the woodedslopes of

Blackdown,which at 919 feet is the highest point in Sussex. Past artists and writers — such
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as the poet Tennyson, who built his house ‘Aldworth’ on Blackdown — have celebrated the

local landscape whichnowlies within a designated area ofoutstanding natural beauty and the

proposed boundary for the new National Park.

Lurgashall parish church is dedicated to St Laurence, and is Saxon in origin. The

present Lord Egremont of Petworth is the patron, but in the early eighteenth century the

advowsonlaywith the Montagues ofCowdray. The living was not a wealthy one, with a small

glebe ofthree acres adjoining the church.2 The Montagues ownedthe Tudor iron furnace in

Lurgashall, which was almostcertainly operated by iron master William Yaldwyn whenthis

part of the Western Weald wasnoted for its iron production. The Yaldwynsoperated other

local concerns,including Frith furnace in Northchapel, and in the 1640s the family built

Blackdown Houseandestablished themselvesasthe local gentry in Lurgashall. However, by

the early eighteenth century the area’s iron-making heyday wasoverand,like its neighbours

Northchapel and Kirdford, Lurgashall was not prosperous, although mixed farming and

woodland provided a modestagricultural living.’

Traditionally the parish church provideda focal point for rural communities. During

the Civil War period Lurgashall’s incumbent was a fervent Puritan, Nehemiah Beaton,

while the Yaldwyn family were staunch supporters of Cromwell. But by the end of the

seventeenth century religious turmoil had subsided into a periodofrelative calm, and the

Anglican Church was to focus on the maintenance of the established order rather than

religious enthusiasm.‘ In many country parishesthe clergy were non-resident and there was

often only one service held on a Sunday, with holy communion administered three to four

times a year. Lurgashall, however, appears to have been moreactive than some, with two

services held on a Sunday and with communion administered at least four to five times a

year. Perhaps the influence of two long-standing incumbents played

a

part. William

Cobden MA wasinstalled in 1698 until his death in 1724 and was followed by James

Bramston MA until his death in 1743, although towardsthelatter part of his life Bramston

acquired several other benefices besides. By the eighteenth century the Anglican clergy

tended to be well educated, and James Bramston, who wentto Christ Church, Oxford, was

also a distinguished poet known to Alexander Pope.’

The local incumbentnaturally played an important part in the administration of

religion, but it was the parish officers who shouldered muchof the burden by effectively

runningthingsat grass-roots level. The Lurgashall parish registers and accounts show that

two churchwardenswereusually elected afresh every yearat Easter time. After their election

oneofthefirst duties involving expenditure wastheir attendanceatthe visitation in Chichester

to be sworn in. People travelled rather more than we might imagine, despite the legendary

reputation for the ‘impassible remoteness’ ofWealdenparishes,” but nonethelessit wasa fair

journey from Lurgashall to Chichester and back, and the fees of the Church Courts and

expenses incurredatvisitation took a goodslice ofthe parish income. In 1704,for example,

fees amountedto 8s 6d; in 1715 expenses amounted to 14s 4d, with an additionalshilling for

the ‘hier of a hous (horse) to goe to visitacion’.

Other payments for presentmentbills, at 4s per bill, are also itemised. Traditionally

churchwardenswere requiredto keep an eye on the conductoftheir fellow parishioners, and
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if they were guilty of offences — such asfailure to attend church regularly, brawling or sexual!

immorality — to make presentments to the courts, often at timesofvisitation. For example.

in 1666 twovillagers in Lurgashall were presentedfor ‘...revelling, drinking and absenting

themselves from divine service and abusingtheofficers ofthe church for admonishing them

to the contrary’.’? So, conscientious churchwardens were by no means always popular!

However, by the eighteenth century the power of church courts was in decline, and

presentmentbills generally relate to the smooth running of churchaffairs rather than illicit

behaviourof parishioners.

Income

The upkeepofthe parish church wasa continual concer. During the upheavals ofthe

preceding century the fabric and furnishings of churches had, not surprisingly, been badly

neglected and by 1686 a surveyofparish churches in Chichester Diocese showed that many

were in need of repair. For example,in the neighbouringparish of Kirdford ‘the bottom of

the seates are broken and undecent...the chancel wants healing...’* Unfortunately nearly all
of the entry for Lurgashall has beenlost, but the accounts from 1694 onwardsrevealthat a

substantial part of the budget was spent on general maintenance, andthat, like today, there

were times when major repairs were unavoidable.

Incomewasderived principally from the church rate collected from property-holding

parishioners. Around the turn of the century the annualcollection in Lurgashall amountedto

around £4 to £5. In 1694, for example, when churchwardens Christopher Fielder, of

Brockhurst, and Edward Lickfold ofHillgrove, both yeomen ofsomestanding, drew up their

accounts, £5 1s 3d had been collected. Annual expenditure amounted to £4 17s 9d and around

20 percentofthis budget wasspent on fencing the churchyardand a newlatch for the church

gate. In 1704 muchthe samelevel of expenditure went on general upkeep and furnishings,

including new communionrails and a newparish chest, for which 12 shillings waspaidto the

village carpenter, Thomas Coombs.

Maintenanceof fabric

By 1724 we have a goodideaofthestate of the church building from Bishop Thomas

Bower’s survey ofChichester Diocese, conducted in the summerofthat year.'° The chancel,

rectory and outbuildings were all reported to be in goodrepair, but the steeple was clearly in

need ofattention. James Bramston wasinstalled in March 1724,and the following year there

was a surge ofactivity. The accounts ofThomas Cooperand William Challen, churchwardens

for 1725, show that the considerable sum of£42 9s. 1d was spent, and that around £38 ofthe

budget went on materials and wagesto repair the steeple. This wasoriginally built in the 1450s

and is topped with a ‘cockeral’ weather vane, whichthe current Visitor 's Church Guidepoints

out ‘emphasises the dedication of the church to St Laurence’ being ‘the emblem ofhis

martyrdom at the hand of the Romans’. In 1725 major repairs to the steeple required

scaffolding for the workmen and one, John Rayford, waspaid 5s for the precarious task of

‘Taiking downe ye Wether Cockeand for putting it up againe’. Clay tiles were used for

roofing the church but wooden shingles were used for the steeple — typical in woodland

districts like Lurgashall—andthe ‘Shingllers’ were rewarded with two bushels ofmalt, costing

6s 6d.
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Again in 1730 further repairs to the church roof and a new window incurred major

expense — over £16 — and there was considerable work done to the chancel. Since this was

the responsibility of the patron or the incumbent muchofthe expense was taken careofby

James Bramston — with his generosity duly commemoratedfor posterity on a plaque inside

the church porch. Followingthis spate ofmajor renovations the inside ofthe church was then

limed and decorated with whitewash.

Bells :

Churchbells and bell ropes also required ongoing attention and funding. David

Cressy’s account Bonfires andBells underscores the crucial part played by church bells as

their ringing ‘...summoned worshippersto service, marked weddings and funerals, midsum-

mer, New Yearandthe majorChristian holy days’.'' In addition to routine ceremonialringing,

ae bells warned communities ofcritical occasions, they were rung when monarchs were

proclaimed crownedandbythe seventeenth century thebells celebrated numerous new secular,

dynastic and patriotic anniversaries. George Elphick’s study Sussex Bells and Belfries —

which includes information on Lurgashall bells — explains that the new demands made on

bells and fittings meantthat by the eighteenth century many Sussex bells needed to be

remodelled or recast.'*

The bells at Lurgashall are chimedrather than rungfull circle,as the type ofbell frame

is not equipped with a full wheelto allow for changeringing, but nevertheless the churchward-

en’s recordsreflect the importantpart the bells playedin parish life. They show that the bells

were rung to mark special occasions — for example at the Coronation of GeorgeII in 1727,

for the King’s birthday and, a major landmarkin the Protestantcalendar, on the anniversary

ofthe GunpowderPlot. In the early decadesof the eighteenth century seldom a year passes

without paymentfor a newbell rope,for oiling, new leatheror for one ofthe bells or pulleys

requiring to be mended. Before 1728 the bell-ringers were not paid in cash,orin beer, but

rather unusually in malt

—

asare the shinglers who repair the church steeple. A bushel ofmalt

cost 3s 3d in 1725, and many people would have brewedtheir ownbeer,either in a domestic

or communal‘brew-house’. Theringers’ efforts were also rewardedin kind with tobacco and

‘pennyworth ofpipes’.

be ae742, aean wearandtear, the old churchbells were taken down andthree new

bells werecastat the Whitechapel foundry. The accountsofthe churchwardensfor that year,

Henry Tribe, yeoman and blacksmith of Parkhurst farm, and George Wheller, show that the

various expenses incurred madeconsiderable inroadsinto parish funds. The task of taking

downthe old bells, carting them up to Guildford and bringing the ‘new’ bells pas to

Lurgashall amounted to £9. Another £1 Ss was paid to Mr Wilkins for ‘the watterCarige’ as,

presumably, the heavy bells were transported via the river Wey between Guildford and

Whitechapel. The well-knownbell founder, Thomas Lester, was paid £44 Os. 10d and a

further £14 4s Od waspaid to Jonathan Nobell for hanging‘...the bells and things belonging

to them’. Thomas Lester died in 1769, and eventually the firm became Mears, London.

Lurgashall now hasa ringofeightbells, for in 1935 a bequest allowedfor two ofthe 1742bells

to be recast and five smaller onesto be added.
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Stock

The provision and care of church plate and vestments was yet another parochial
responsibility. With the changes in Church policy and the sale of goods following the
Reformationthe useofrich vestments died out, but the Canons of 1604 had ordered that the
surplice wasto be providedat the expense ofthe parish'? — Lurgashall’s was dutifully washed
five times a year, and occasionally mended. The churchplate, consisting ofa flagon and silver
chalice for the communion wine,is also regularly scoured and cleaned. Until 1715 holy
communion was administered four times a year: at Christmas, Palm Sunday, Easter and
Whitsun, but thereafter the accounts show that communion wasalso celebrated at Michaelmas.
Quite a high sum is spent on wine. For example, in 1704 the sum of12s Sd was spenton bread
and wine, with wine costing 1s 3d a pint. In 1724 Bishop Bower’s surveylists ‘about 34’
communicants out of 64 families: the following year 13s 3d wasspent on bread and wine;in
1730 expensesrose to ol 6s 8d.

Churchwardenswererequired to makesurethat there were books ofCommonPrayer
and a Bible available in church, and that all books were kept in good order. The parish
registers needed to be kept up to date by the parish clerk or incumbent, parchmenthadto
be supplied andtranscripts, signed by one or moreofthe churchwardens, weresent annually
to the Bishop, althoughnotall churchwardens in Lurgashall appearto have beenliterate.
Regular payments ofaround 1s were made, presumablytothe parishclerk,for‘righting the
Book’ of accounts.

PoorRelief

A particular area of concern commonto every parish was the care ofthe poor.
Elizabethanlegislation had ensured thatparish officers were responsible for collecting and
administering the poor rate, which waslevied on property holders. The Lurgashall parish
records inlcude overseers’ accounts extant from 1714, with an earlier indenture from
Margaret Boxall, dated 1679, bequeathing her cottage to the churchwardens and overseers
‘...for the only use, comfit, succour and harbour of someof the poore...’'* The overseers
administered relief to the settled poor of the parish, but itinerant paupers were reliant on
charitable relief administered by churchwardens. The accounts show the funds that were
collected for ‘Charitable uses’ every year — in the early 1700ss this amounted to a1 6s 8d —
and reliefpaymentsto ‘travellers’ or ‘passengers’ are itemised. Travellers orpassengers ‘with
passes’ (settlementcertificates) were not necessarily requiring settlementin Lurgashall, but
they neededto be sustained on their way through. ‘Maimed’soldiers, or ‘distressed’ poor
sailors also had a claim on fundssetaside for charity and the churchwardenswere responsible
for payments — usually ofa shilling or two. In 1743 for example, 2s was givento ‘saylers in
distress’ and a further 2s 6d waspaidoutto ‘thirteen saylers that was on(e) the road’. The
numberof relief payments in the accounts beginsto rise after 1727, reflecting the wider
problems of the settlement system and the increasing numberof labouring poor seeking
seasonal employment.

Proclamations and orders

Other items of expenditure detailed inthe accounts include regular payments madeto
the apparitor, who wasthe diocesanofficial ofthe Church Court sent outto individualparishes
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with official proclamations and orders. Before people in the countryside were generally

literate, notices or advice could best be published by readingin church with, for example, the

Lurgashall churchwardenspaying 1d to the apparitor for bringing a proclamation‘againstall

vices’. The apparitor brought‘ordersfor prayers’ for the accession ofthe Sovereign in 1714,

for the ‘Prince ofWealls (Wales)’ and for ‘the Prines and ThearIshew’ and waspaid

a

shilling

on each occasion. Parishes throughout England were linked with celebrating national

anniversaries and observances and not only prayers, but also church bells were rung and

bonfires were often lit at the receipt of joyful news. David Cressy’s work explains that

bonfires ‘galore’ greeted the Hanoverian dynasty, thus creating ‘...light in the darkness,

warmthin the cold, and a vibrant visual focus for a crowd’.'> Lurgashall wasin line with the

national mood ofcelebration when,to mark the ascentofGeorgeII in 1727, a hundredfaggots

costing 7 shillings were purchased for a parish bonfire, as well as six bushels of malt to aid

the festivities, on ‘Crownation Day’.

Miscellaneous items

Miscellaneousitemsrelating to a numberofcivil duties appear in the accounts. For

example, parish officers were generally supposedto keep a degree of law and orderin the

community, punishmentfor misdemeanourscould bea very public affair, andin | 730 anew

pair of ‘whipping stocks’ were purchasedat a cost of 9 shillings. The early eighteenth

century was a considerably harsher age in many ways. Like almost every country parish

at that time Lurgashall also employed a ‘dog-whipper’ — almost every farmer or cottager

possesseda dog to help him controllivestock — and dogs habitually attended church with

their masters.'° The dog-whipper was a minorparish official whose business wasnotto

stop all the dogs from coming into church, but to chastise and remove those who behaved

badly. In 1728 the churchwardenspaid 4 shillings for a new ‘dog whip’ while the ‘dog-

whipper’ waspaid 5s.

Conclusion

These accounts covera period ofrelatively stability after the upheavals ofthe previous

century and the far-reaching changes of the next. Apart from twocursory sets for the years

1751 and 1752 - showing that bell ringers were by then paidin cash rather than ‘kind’ — they

do not survive beyond the deathofthe rector, James Bramstonin 1743. In the early eighteenth

century a small country parish like Lurgashall wasstill almostentirely self-governed,and, as

the accounts show, the churchwardens ensured that their church and churchyard were

maintained andthat craftsmen and bell-ringers werepaid in cash or kind. They also kept a

degree of social order among their fellow parishioners — with the provisionofstocks for the

morerecalcitrant! — and,in the ancient churchtradition of almsgiving, distributed money to

the itinerant poor. Clearly the role of churchwardenwasnotoneto be taken on lightly, and

at that time in Lurgashall it was widely shared year on year among the local farmers and

craftsmen, whoalso had to cope with the harsh realities of making a living. Yet, despite the

relative remotenessof Lurgashall, the accountsillustrate that horizons extendedfar beyond

the parish boundary andthat people were not cutoff from the wider world. They rode down

to Chichesterto visitation, they made the journey to Guildford and Londontore-cast their

bells and national events, such as the Coronation ofGeorge II, were celebrated at local level.
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During the later eighteenth century wider social changes andrising rural poverty would make
an impactonparish affairs. The poolofthose considered eligible to serve as churchwardens
narrowed andthe larger farmers werere-elected with increasing frequency.
Sources

' PAR 130/9/1 West Sussex Record Office.
* PAR 130/6/1 Accountof Glebeterrier and tithes Dec 27" 1635 (19" century copy).
* Mp 3528 ‘Population Change as Shown in four West Sussex Parishes 1660-1831’ Robert
Campling Unpublished MA Dissertation for University ofSussex 1985. After a significant
decline in population between 1642 (estimated pop. c 452) and 1676 (c 270) there was then
a gradualrise by Bower’s visitation in 1724 to estimated population ofc 343.

* J.H. Bettey Church and Parish (1987); Hilda Johnson, Sussex Record Society Vol 19.
° James Sambrook, ‘Bramston, James (16942-1743), Oxford Dictionary of National

Biography OUP 2004.

GH Kenyon Sussex Archeological Collections Vol 89 & 93.
EPI22/ie

Wyn K.Ford ‘Chichester Diosecan Surveys’ SRS Vol78.
This wasa fairly substantial sum. The equivalentvalue of the contemporary pound was
around 084. See: Equivalent Contemporary Values ofa Pound:A Historical Series 1270-
2001, Bank of England Public Enquiries Group HO-1,2002.

N. Caplan, Sussex Notes and Queries Vol XV.

David Cressy Bonfires and Bells (2004).

G. Elphick Sussex Bells and Belfries (1970).

> W.E. Tate The Parish Chest (1983).

* PAR 130/37/4.
> D. Cressy p80.

J. Charles Cox ‘Churchwardens’ Accounts’ The Antiquary’s Books (1913).
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Green Energy at Coultershaw

A 22kW ArchimedeanScrewturbine in the wheelpit ofthe old corn mill at Coultershaw could
generate enoughelectricity for 18 houses, save 70 tonnes ofCO2 andproducea gross income
of 012,500 per annum. The findings of a Design Report by Derwent Hydro confirm the
feasibility of a turbine installation with greater than expected power generation. Derwent
Hydro is a specialist company in mini-hydroelectric engineering commissioned by the
Coultershaw Trustwith the help ofa grantfrom the South DownsJoint Committee Sustainable
Development Fund.

An ArchimedeanScrewisin the form ofa giant cork screw setan angle in the wheel
pit through which the water flows. The Screw is slow turning and drives a generatorat
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1500rpm through a gearbox. The ArchimedeanScrew isfish friendly and requires only a

coarsescreento collect floating debris which can be removed manually. Thegeneratorwill

be connected into the local supply network through a meter and the powergenerated sold

to an electricity company.

The Trust believes the turbine will add to the educationvalueofthe site. The turbine

will be contained wholly between the walls of the wheel pit. Protected by a steel grating

visitors will be able to look overthe wall and see the turbine operating. The Design Report

will be the basis for a Planning Application, licensing agreements with the Environment

Agency, the brokerageofelectricity sales to an electricity company and detailed proposals

from a specialist contractor for the alterations of the wheel pit. The estimated cost of the

installation is 0150,000 which will be a hard sum to fund from grant aid sources.

The Beam Pumpfirst Open Dayin 2009 washeld on Sunday 5 April. Visitors noted

the clearanceofthe river banks roundthe mill pond, the old coal wharf and upstream along

the line ofthe Navigation.Itis now possibleto visualise the activity that must have taken place

at Coultershaw whenthe mill and the Navigation were working. The Jack Rapley seat has

been bolted to a concrete base on the south side of the pond; the base hasbeen set at summer

flood level and the river bank will beraised to this level in due course. A secondseathas been

placed by the fountain.

Thetimberfor a newstaircase in the Pump House wasgenerously sponsored by a grant

from the Society and hasbeen built by a volunteer. A new piperail barrier has been fixed

round the pump with materials sponsored by the SIAS. JK Engineering has generously

provided a handrail to the outside steps. Grantapplications have been made towardsthe cost

ofproviding twolectern type ‘you are here’ interpretation boardsto be placed on either side

of the mill pond. The Petworth Parish Council has made a contribution.

Planning continues for the conversion of one of the warehousesinto an education

room with toilet facilities and the conversion of the engine houseinto a gallery for George

Garland photographs, with improved access. Planning Applications will be made in due

course and assistance with funding sought from the Heritage Lottery Fund.

Steve Boakeshasresigned as a Trustee after manyyearsofsupport for the Beam Pump;

the Trustis grateful for the work putin by him and Di and look forward to seeing them at the

pumpasvisitors. Robert Mynors has been appointed a Trustee and taken over as Treasurer

from Andy Henderson whohaslookedafterthe Trust’s financessinceit started in 2002. Andy

remains a Trustee andis the main link between the Trust and the Society.

The Beam Pump will be open as usual on the 1 and 3 Sunday in the month until

September. In addition the Pump will open on Heritage Sunday(13 September) — admission

free. All members ofThe Society are welcometo the Open Evening on Wednesday 15 July

—comeand enjoy a glass of wineandsee the improvementsfor yourself. Make a regular

donation and becomea Friend of Coultershaw.

Robin Wilson
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This faded postcard has the

caption “Repairing Mr

Valentine’s Machine ...

Horsham". Thedateis not

clear and gives no year.

Weseem to have an early

century flying machine of

a type of which we have

several graphic descrptions

in earlier Magazines.

Does anyone know of Mr

Valentine?

Ed.

 

The Last of the Harbour-Masters

There was a deepblue sky overthe marshes the night they closed the Ferry. The scarred face

of the chalk-pit at Amberley wasrose-lit with the last rays ofthe westering sun. The tide was

full, the river a gun-metal ribbon betweenthe silentfields.

I sat beside Bob Dudden,the last of the “Harbour-Masters” on the old woodenseat on
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the river-bank asthe roselight faded to a purple dusk. Behind us the church pointed its
shingled spire to the oneherald star that had appearedhighin the sky.

“Fourteen hundred yearssincefirst there was a Ferry acrossthatbit ofriver,” said Bob
quietly. “It’s a long time. Nowit’s over.”

My mind groped back down thecenturies, seeing the long procession ofthe men who
had“taken the boat across”from the timeofthe coracles right upto this, the final day, when
the last ofthem looked outacrossthe stream to the mooring maston the Amberley shore; men
who,like Bob himself, were menofthe village, men who loved the river, who understood the
river in all its changing moods.

Fourteen hundred years .... but nowill-health hadlaid its hand on the seventy-five year
old Bob,and the motortraffic which couldslip roundthe lanes to Amberley had madethe old
Ferry a useless anachronism.Forthe greaterpart ofthose fourteen hundredyearsthe Ferry-
boathadbeenthe property ofthe Earls ofArundelandlater the Dukes ofNorfolk who owned
the village, and until thirty years ago,the grass foreshore on whichwesat had been

a

miniature
wharfwherethe barges had putin with coal, sand,timberandotherfreightfor the village. But
the barges too had had their day and passed into history and now only privately-owned
pleasure-craft swung to their moorings asthetide ebbed.

“T’ve seen somechanges....” came Bob’s voice out ofthe dusk, and as a thousandstars
joined the lone star above the church, he told me of them.

He told meofthe thatched lamp-lit cottages of his childhoodandofthe six-mile walk
to Arundelfor stores. He told meofthe fishermen who left Worthing beachin the early dawn
to sell their catch in the village in time for breakfast. “You could hear them call their “Herring-o’
way across the Brooks,” he said. “And they sold ‘em forsixty a shilling and glad to Petits
Hetold ofthe ‘Old Pub’, now a piece of waste groundin the centre ofthe village, which had
been a busy coaching inn where the London coach changedhorses, long beforethefirst bus
chuggedits way up Bury Hill. He told of ‘Old Mr. Penfold’, the coffin-maker who,so it was
said, never needed a measuringtape for his work,for he knew to aninchthesize ofany man,
womanor child who had died. He told metoo,ofthe willow-ringed, spring-fed ManorPool,
a few yards behind us, whose waters, so ‘the old people’ of his boyhood declared, healed
defective eyes.

Andfinally he told methe story I had heard from him so often, and ofwhich I never tired,
ofthe days when,as a youth,he hadleft the village andtherivertojoin the Navy. India, China,
Japan, the Seychelles; he had visited them all. Once he had escorted the Prince and Princess
of Wales, later Edward VII and Queen Alexandra, to Bombayin the old Renown;oncethe
Duke of Windsorto the Far East.

Thirty-two years ago in 1926, he had come home, hometo the cornfields climbing the
hillside, to the wildfowl on the marshes, and to the river. Withhim he had brought a Blue-fronted
Amazonparrot from Malta, as a gift for Minnie his wife. For twenty years the parrot had
perchedon the branchesofthe willows and the apple-trees as thoughit had never knownthe
hot sun ofthe Mediterranean. But theparrot, too, had grown old and died andpassed into legend.

The mistwasrising from the river now,wreathingaboutthesilent pennonsofthe reeds,
hiding and revealing again the dark stream and the dusky outline of Amberley Castle.
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“Better get in, I suppose,” Bob said, and we walked slowly back to where the wood-

smoke from his cottagefire drifted up into the night.

Sadness wasin myheart for that link with the long pastofthe village which, today was

broken. The future? No man could answer that question. The church spire was gun-metal

now,thrusting into the multitude ofthe stars. In its shadowslay the earthly remainsof the

villagers overthe centuries.... the priests, the farmers, the labourers, the carpenters,all those

whohad gonebefore usandleft us, the presentinhabitants,so rich tradition ofbeauty. And

with them too, were the “Harbour-Masters” .... the men, who for fourteen hundred years, had

“taken the boat across’ to the Amberley shore”.

But the church, to which they and we would comeat the last, remained the symbol of

all our striving.
From the Bury Women’s Institute Centenary Book (1958)

Bury Ferry — illustration from the

Bury Women’sInstitute Centenary

Book 1958.

 

New Members
Mr. S. Barden 6, Egmont Road, Easebourne, Midhurst, GU29 9BG.

Miss G.Costello 4, Old Pond Mews, Hamper Green, Petworth, GU28 9NP.

Mrs. M. Donner 26, Langdale Close, Rainham, Gillingham, Kent, ME8 7AQ.

Mrs. Ghika Oxford Cottage, Grove Street, Petworth, GU28 OBD.

Ms.C.Irvine 25, Orchard Close, Petworth, GU28 OSA.

Ms. C. Knight Boxall House, East Street, Petworth, GU28 OAB.

Mrs. S. Lee The Spinney, Dragons Green, Coolham, Horsham, RH13 8GD.

Mrs. S. Martin 19, Abbotts Street, Walsall, WS3 3AZ.

Mr. D. Wakeford Ivy Cottage, 21, High Street, Pengain, Blackwood, Gwent, NP2 ISY.

Mr. R. Wakeford Tanbwlch, 24, Glanrafon, Bontnewydd, Caernarvon, Gwynedd,

LL55 2UW.
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